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Environmental Teach-in
Saturday, Oct. 3 - A Must
For Concerned Citizens

A local housewife tails the story of a detergent purchase. The
product was sold on a door-to-door saleslady basis, with great
assurances that it was biodegradable, which every concerned
housewife is searching for today. She paid an exhorbitant fee for
the highly concentrated box of detergent, only to find that, although
biodegradeable, it was featured way up at the top of the list on a
recent national survey of phosphate content, which every concerned
housewife is NOT searching for today. That's only one pollution
story,

A member of the staff from
our school district Office of ln»
struction tells another fascin-
ating story of the effect of man's
actions on the balance of nature.
In South Africa, hippos were
proliferating to such an extent
that navigation was becoming
well-nigh Impossible m streams
and rivers, so "somebody" de-
cided some of the hippos were
dispensable and they were elimi-
nated. Shortly thereafter, the
area suffered from severe flood-
Ing damage in the meadows and
plains adjoining the streams, the
streams and rivers quieklyfilled
with silt, and there was an out-
break of enchephalitis. Why? The
hippos lumbered up and down the
banks, forming deep furrows
which provided natural runoffs

into the rivers for flood waters.
They kept the stream bottoms
roiled up, preventing silting, and
they ate the animals and insects
which harbor and carry the en-
cephalitis "bug".

Those are two. If wa think of
such stories by the hundreds and
the thousands, it could keep a
person awake nights for the rest
of his life. It would appear to
the thinking man that the environ-
ment should be number one on
man's priority list, and many a
housewife secretly or publicly
wishes the government would just
go ahead and ban all those things
that threaten man's existence,
removing the problem from the

Continued on Page 30

Schnifzer Files For
Regains Committee
Seat As Independent

Ray Schnltzer, an Incumbent member of the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Committee, plans to file his petition today as an Independem
candidate for the one year remaining in the unexpired term of
Democratic Gommitteeman Michael Regan, Regan resigned recently.

Schnitzer will appear on the
November ballot for the Regan
seat, rather than for his own,
which expires this December,
Last Spring, he was not chosen
by the Regular Republican Or-
ganization as their candidate in
the Republican primaries, and
consequently appeared on Line
B Of the ballot by himself. He
lost the primaries, and because
he ran then with a party affili-
ation, he cannot run as an In-
dependent in November for his
own three-year seat,

Schnitzer said this week that
he had been contemplating filing
a petition for some time. In his
opinion, an independent voice,
resulting In a 2-2-1 lineup of
;he Township Committee, is an
assurance that people are "get-
ting a fair shake. The indepen-
dent voice must be heard so that
our government operates for the
best interests of the people rather
than the best interests of any
clique,"

"The Republicans want a
steady ship that doesn't roll,
with everything decided behind
closed doors," Sehnitlzer said,
"The government may operate
more efficiently that way, but I
wonder if the people get the bast
shake,"

He noted that he was in trouble
with the regular Republican or-
ganization because "I wouldn't
sit in a corner with them,"
However, he said that all too
often in his experience on the
Township Committee a matter
which was decided in agenda
session and appeared cut-and-
dried would present other facets

RAY SCHNITZER

for consideration under the
probing or chance question of
Regan, Schnitzer said he is will-
ing to change his mind under
such circumstances, and to admit
that a previous decision may
have been the wrong one,

In order to appear as an In-
dependent, Schnitzer requires
100 signatures on his petition,
each witnessed by five people.
He said he had been urged to run
by voters of every political party,
many of whom regretted that
they had not made the effort to
get to the polls during the pri-
maries. Schnitzer said he has
found a marked increase in in-
dependent thinking among voters,
"far more Independent than five
years ago, or even three years
ago,"

Drug Abuse Seminars
Scheduled For
All School Staffers
Fan wood Dems
Name Eustace

Frank J, Eustace, a New York
insurance executive, has been
appointed Campaign Manager for
Steve Ritter and John Swindle-
hurst, Democratic candidates for
Fanwood Borough Council,

FRANK J, EUSTACE

Since moving to Fanwood four
years ago, Mr, Eustace has been
extremely active In church and
civic affairs. He has served as an
auditor for the YMGA Fund Drive,
on LaGrande Field Day Com-
mittees and as volunteer for the
Community Fund. He la presently
the principal of St. Bartholo-
mew's Sunday School (CCD),

Mr. Eustace, who is a Re-
publican, does not believe that
the Borough Council Election
should be decided on the basis
of partisan politics. He said,
"In Fanwood we have one of the
highest concentrations of intel-
ligent, highly-educated people in
the country. These are not the
kind of voters who just pull a
lever. The typical citizen of Fan-
wood takes local elections seri-
ously because they affect him so
directly and he exercises his
right to vote conscientiously,"

He stated that he sees his
primary responsibility as being,
not to1 the candidates, but to all
the people of Fanwood, allowing
them to judge the candidates on
their merits. "We are truly for-
tunate that Steve Ritter and John
Swindlehurst, who have such out-
standing records of solid accom-
plishment, have offered their
substantial talents to the crucial
job of directing our borough at
this time. None of us, who want
our town to be a wonderful place
In which to live, can afford to miss
this opportunity of being repre-
sented by these two exceptional
men,"

"The Slogan 'Spirit of '76' has
been adopted," Mr, Eustace an-
nounced, "to set the theme of
this campaign. Fanwood is cele-
brating its 75th anniversary. Our
slogan is to emphasize the need
in the Fanwood Borough Council
for a new creative and enthusi-
astic 'SPIRIT' in our 76th year,
Steve Ritter and John Swindle-
hurst will instill that SPIRIT."

For seven Wednesdays, starting on September 30 and ending on
November 18, students at all levels, K through 12, in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school district will complete their school day early.
The tables will be turned, and their teachers will leave their class-
rooms to become students in a subject of increasing concern through-
out the state and the nation - Drug Abuse,

For the,, eight Wednesdays,
Includingeight 1-1/2-hour seminars on

many aspects of drug use and
abuse will be conducted for all
school staff members in the audi-
torium of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. In other areas of
New Jersey, similar programs
will be offered in all school
districts, In line with a recent
N.J. State Law,

The law, Assembly No, 1056,
was Introduced May 4, 1970 and
became law last June, It states
that all public schools in the state
hold the 1-1/2 hour training ses-
sions on drug education. The law
is very explicit, stating that the
sessions must be held following a
four-hour school day, with not
more than one meeting a week,
and the entire series must be
completed by December 15. Al-
though the law specifies the drug
education program be given to
secondary school teachers,
school administrators in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood have decided
that elementary school teachers
would also benefit from the
planned offering, and conse-
quently have extended the series
here to include all teachers.

Approximately 45 teachers
from two local parochial schools.
Union Catholic High School and
Saint Bartholomew's elementary
school, have also been invited to
take advantage of the offering.

The Assembly Bill details the
form which the drug education
should take- Phase I provided
that approximately 250 teachers
representing the 200 secondary
school districts and 50 regional
districts attend an intensive
three-week training program,
which was given during the past
summer at several locations

throughout the state,
Rutgers University campuses,
Henry Gary, Coordinator of Sci-
ence for the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood district, represented local
schools at the training session,
which Included lectures and
workshops conducted by experts
in the field and rehabilitated drug
addicts and visitations to institu-
tions concerned with drug and
other related problems.

Following training, Gary set up
the schedule for the eight ses-
sions here. The first session on
September 30 is titled: Orienta-
tion Session - "Putting the Drug
Problem Into Perspective" with
two counselors from the Western
Union County Narcotics Clinic,
Ray Skean and Floyd Miles, as
speakers, John Surmay, a former
pharmacist, past president of
Union County Pharmaceutical
Association and present Director
of Health, Welfare and Housing in
Elizabeth is slated for the second
session. He will outline the Phar-
macology of Drugs - "What They
Are and What They Do,"

In the third segment, Detective
Sergeant Robert Luce of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
will speak on the extent of the
drug problem in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood and the local law
enforcement measures.

William Fassbender, Assis-
tant Professor of Health Edu-
cation at Trenton State College,
will address the teachers on
"Drugs, Their Use, Misuse, and
Abuse", and will Include not only
the drugs known to be abused by
teenagers today but also the drugs
many adults use, Including

Continued on Page 30
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Notice To Parents!
A recent State law requires that all public schools in New

Jersey hold 1-1/2 hour teacher training sessions on drug edu-
cation during the first four months of this school year. These
sessions by law must be held following a four hour school day,
with not more than one meeting a week.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school system has scheduled
these sessions starting on Wednesday, September 30th and
for the following seven consecutive Wednesdays, ending on
November 18th, All schools will close onthesedays four hours
after opening as follows:

High School 8-20 - 12:30
Junior Highs 8-30 - 12-30
Elementary 8:45 - 12:45
All Kindergartens - A.M. 8:45 - 10-45; P.M. 10:45 - 12;45
School buses will follow the usual morning runs and adjust

time schedules with the closing of schools. Any questions
should be directed to the principal of the school where your
child attends.

We are sorry to have co inconvenience some parents on
these eight days, but we have no recourse in this matter. We
hope the value of our program will be of great benefit to the
children in our schools,

F.J. LABERGE
1 Superintendent of Schools
liiiliiiiiiiiHiiiiiiifiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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O'Dwyer To MC Area
Chamber Meeting

Local A t t o r n e y Jeremiah
O'Dwyer svill be Master of Cere-
monies of the Annual Meeting of
the Westfieid Area Chamber of
Commerce, Saturday. October 3,
at Wieland's Steak House, Moun-
tainside, advised Jack Cohen and
Ralph Yeager, co-chairmen of
the event,

Mr. U'Usvyer is married to the
former Azella Chrysler, has one
son, Dennis, 14 years of age
and lives in Scotch Plains,

Active in community affairs as
well as his professional organi-
zations he is a member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Rotary
Club; a Director of the Plain-
field Red Cross Chapter- Founder
of the Business and Professional
Council, Westfieid- a member of
the Bar Associations in Union
County, State of New jersey,
and the American,

He is attorney to the Board of
Directors of the Westfieid Area
Chamber of Commerce and
serves on the Parking Com-
mittee,

He graduated from Fordham
Law School, has been practicing
law in Westfieid for 9 years, and
is a partner in the firm of John-
stone and O'Dwyer, 324 East
Broad "Street.

C o - c h a i r m e n Cohen and
Yeager report invitations are in

the rnsil, RSVP date to Chamber
office is September 28.

Program will be the Mayoralty
candidates for Westfieid, Robert
Berenson and Dnnn Snyder. They
have been allotted 15 minutes in
which to present their platform
on Parking, Refuse in Business
Area, R jfuse in Residential Area,
There will be time for a question
and answer period.

jack Cohen, Chairman of the
Nominating Committee for Di-
rectors will introduce all the
Directors, including those re -
cently elected by ballot by mem-
bership of the Chamber: r e -
elected to 3 year terms, jack
Cohen, Made in America-Horace
K, Corbin, j r . , Suburban Trust
Co.; Saul Drlttel, Milady's Shop;
Bob Miller, Bob Miller Tire
Company; Gene St. John, jane
Smith Shop; Ralph Yeager, Union
County Printing; and, elected to
first 3 year terms, Ted Hill,
Celanese Plastics Company;
Mrs, Gail Trimble, Westfieid
Leader, - elected to serve 2 year
term- Clyde Pitch, Braunsdorf
Associates; and Gene Strauss,
Vulcan Materials.

Ralph Yeager, Chairman of
the nominating Committee for
Officers will introduce new of-
ficers (to be elected 9/30) for
year 1970-71.

BET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY...

322-7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept.

FANTASTIC!!

NOW...PRE-SIASON
PRICES ON...
your choice of a luxurious fur
garment are your good rea-
sons to choose now from our
fabulous selection ofi

• COATS • STOLES
• JACKETS • HATS

• BOAS

Every Style and
Every Length in Stock

For Your Selection

Repair and
Remodel Your
Coats Now
In Time For
Winter

754-7999
213 PARK AVi ,

PLAINFIELD
(Anon from the Umled Nuliono! »onk|

Open Thursday
'til 9 P.M.

LAY-A-WAY

Anniversary

Photos Needed
Fanwood's 75th Anniversary

Celebration Committee is pre-
paring an "Anniversary Scrap-
book" of photographs for pre-
s e n t a t i o n to the Memorial
Library for display. Anyone who
has photographs of the parade
or picnic that they can donate
to the Committee for this purpose
is asked to contact Borough Ad-
ministrator jack Campbell or
mail the prints (or negatives)
to him at the Borough Hall,

Schools Assoe,
To Meet

A general meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Associ-
ation for Good Schools will be
held at 8 p.m. on September 29th
at the' Scotch Plains Library.
The topic for discussion will be
the Vander Plaat Bill. Guest
speakers will be Assemblymen
Charles j , Irwin and' Herbert
H. Kiehn,

All members and their friends
are invited to this interesting
and provacative evening, THIS
EFFECTS YOUR POCKETBOOK,

. LUNCHEON

. DINNER

. COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

moiww
ran

1900 Roritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Plaem For Jersey's Top SportMmmn

Fall Spectacular!!

Tomorrow, Friday, Sat., & Sun. Only!!

PERMA PRESS PRINTS
45" wide, 100% cotton. A truly no-iron fabric ^ ^ _m
in the lateit Fall prints. $1.2? yard value. %0 ^0'

WET-LOOK VINYL
An extremely versatile fabric perfect for
skirts, vests, Jumpers and rainwear. 50"
wide. $2.98 value.

59*
%# «#yard

159
yard

Bonus Special

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS

60" wide, machine washable. An unbelievable
fabric at a low, low price.

239
yard

Concord Mills Kettle Cloth
PRINTS AND SOLIDS

45" wide. 50% Fortrel—
50% cotton, Perma Press.
The fashion Udder every
time. SI.93 value. J^ yard149

ACETATE SHEATH LINING
45" wide. 100% eeloneie
acetate, waihable. The
perfeef finish to any gar-
ment. 69« value. 44 yard

Decorator Specials
DECORATOR PRINTS

Huge Assortment of
Flora! Moderns and
Colonial Patterns

100% Cotton. 48" Wide.
Vat Dyed, Pre-Shrunk, Seoteh-
garded.From Famous Mills. 169

yard

Coordinating Decorator Solids
TWEED
(Brigadoon)

69
yd.

4B"Wid«,
Vat Dyed.

Pre-Shrunk.
Scotehgarded. 1

Cotton Antique Satin
(Rangoon)

69
yd.1

Custom Made Slipcovers and Draperies Easily Arranged, Just ask one of
our trained salespeople for a free estimate.

FABRICS

| BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG (
j NOW OPEN 322-4130 STORE HOURS. 1
| SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 P.M. DAILY & SAT. 9:30 TO 9:30 j
9 lilllllillililill Illlllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiii , ,. , liiiiiiiiiilf



PTA Discusses School
Housing Proposals

The School Qie P.T.A, held its first meeting of the new school
year last Wed, (9/16). Guests present were members of Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Board of Education, they were Mr, Charles Fergu-
son, Mr. John Evans and Mr. William Mason, Mr. Ferguson spoke
of the boards recent decision concerning elementary housing. Under
the proposed plan, additions would be made to all six elementary
schools, with School One and Muir school being phased out. The
students presently housed in these schools would be enrolled in the
other elementary schools. With this plan the Board claims it will
end the racial imbalance which now exists,

A lively question and answer approval of a resolution stating
period from a crowd of black t n e l r o b J e c t l o n a n d disapproval
and white parents followed,Many
objected to the fact that the
northside of town would be left
with no elementary school, Mr.
Evans said that if the plan is put
into effect, both Fanwood and
Scotch Plains would be re-zoned,
so that the "Neighborhood
School" would still exist,
woman wanted to know "
they could say a school two
miles away, was in her neigh-
borhood". Parents objected to
the fact that no matter how they
re-zoned, all of the approxi-
mately 475 children now in
school one would have to walk
one to two miles to another
school. They called it unfair.
Another male parent questioned
what would happen to real estate
values, if there was no school
on the north side, A board mem-
ber stated that it is because of
the Realtors who only sell in

.certain areas to blacks, that we
now have the problem of racial
imbalance.

The cost of additions verses a
new school was questioned, A
parent said her taxes would go
up to pay for additions, but her
children would get. nothing in
return.

Others voiced their disap-
proval over the boards plan,
and called it unequal and not
morally right. Ail the board
members stated that the de-
cision was a hard one, and that
it had only been arrived at after
months of discussion and study.
If the plan is approved by the
State in October, the voters of
both towns will act upon the
plan in a December referendum.

After the question and answer
period was called to a halt due
to the late hour, the School One
membership unanimously voted

of the boards proposed plan on
elementary housing.

Rep, Dwyer
Opens Campaign
Headquarters

Plainfield, N. j . - Rep.
F l o r e n c e P. Dwyer (R-l2th
Dist,), officially opened her cam-
paign headquarters here Saturday
morning and called for "a
strengthening resolve. , .to im-
prove the quality of life for ail
our people,"

Over 300 of Mrs, Dwyer's
c o n s t i t u e n t s and admirers
crowded into the newly opened
headquarters to launch New
Jersey's only Congresswomanon
her campaign for an eighth term
in the House of Representatives
- an election which would, if the
Republicans win a majority in the
House, elevate Mrs. Dwyer to the
chairmanship of the influential
Committee on Government Oper-
ations,

Mayor Frank H, Blatz, jr. , of
Plainfield officially welcomed the
Congresswoman and expressed
the City's gratitude for her
leadership in helping Plainfield
meet many of its needs,

Mrs, Dwyer, who also serves
on the Banking and Currency
Committee, cited the Viemam
war, crime and drug abuse, lack
of decent housing, and an un-
certain economy as being among
the "severe problems" facing
the country.

Reviewing briefly her own con-
tributions to the solution of these
and other problems, she said that
a "beginning has been made," a
beginning that "is real and mea-

CAPITOL COUPON SALE!
EXP. SAT.
SEPT. 26

TIMES READER SPECIAL with coupon

Brighten Your Kitchen!

UNDERCOUNTER
^IMn. Hoorffttmf

\~:

LIGHTS
Complete with
Tube,

Enameled m«tel easing with light diffuser
shield that avoids glare. Appliance outlet—
on-toff switch. Easy to install, Um!h 2 la a uifsnwr.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS ON SALE
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North PUinlield 0 T H E R STORES

R O U t e LL Watchung . EAST ORANGE
9-9 daily except SATURDAYS 9-5:30 • EAST HANOVER

Usm Capitol's Charge plan - Uni-Card or Mosfer Charge

surable and offers hope for the
years ahead,"

She concluded:
"As we move ahead, however,

there are two things 1 would em-
phasize. First, we need a new
and strenphened measure of re-
solve - a personal commitment
on the part of all of us to see
this job through, to stick by our
ideals and our determination to
improve the quality of life for all
our people,"

"And second, we must banish
fear and frustration - the two
worst enemies to progress in
America, Fear of change, on the
one side, and frustration at a rate
of change that often seems too
slow, on the other, can only
hinder our efforts, divide our
people, and endanger our future,"

Meeting
Continued

There will be a continuation of
the September 17, 1970 meeting
of the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Scotch Plains on
September 24, 1970 at 8;15 p.m.,
at the Scotch Hills Country Club,
Plainfield Avenue and Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains, to hear the
appeals that were not reached at
the regularly scheduled meeting,

ENROLL NOW!
DUI1NO S1MIMBII

Lessons Bi All Instructs

IANJO

Gentleman

WIND

Bands farmed within tehee)

INSTRUMENT RENTALS

Scotch Plains
Music Center

SMith'pi^inV""' 322-7542

Tip your

hat and

treat that

*5peciaf!ady

to a dining

experience at,,

VS. ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N, J.
RtMrvattons (201) 233-5542
Tht Mailer Family

Private Parties up to 200
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Mix And Match
COMFORTABLE, flattering and the very
last word in fashion — this Guatemalan
embroidery poncho comes in a fiesta of.
color - crisp reds, greens, golds, blacks.
The jumper in deep black is set off by
matching slash of color at the yoke and
the expandable pants complete the en-
semble.
Slacks, SlO; Poncho, S12

Jumper, SIS.

ALL STYLES
IN SPORTSWEAR
AND DRESSES
Sizes 6 to 46

Open Thursday Evenings Closed Wednesdays

OPPOSITE TIPPERS
38 Somerset St., Plainfield

Hand! Charge* BankAmerieard • Master Charge • Uni-Card

g o o o o n a a o o o o o o i ) o U o go o poo ob 9 d o 0 o d Sfibonoo'so i s t i •y ̂  • i) u a I
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In Our Opinion

Political Expediencies
Foreign policy and American involvement in South-

east Asia are legitimate election year issues and both
sides are going to make the most of them,

Democratic National Committee chairman Lawrence
P. O'Brien recently criticized Vice President Agnew's
trip to the Pacific as a Republican ploy because the
Nixon Administration intends to make foreign policy
an issue in the Congressional elections thi$ year. After
all the shouting by the dovesf and hawks on the subject
what is wrong with this? Senator Fulbright thinks it
should be an issue. So also do Senators McGovern
and McCarthy, Mr, O'Brien needs to catch up on his
hojTiework.

And while we're on the subject of foreign policy as
• a political issue, let's listen to Arthur J, Goldberg in
New York, Mr, Goldberg charges that President Nixon
made "one of the worst mistakes ever made by an
American administration" in the way cease-fire
negotiations have been handled in the Middle East, His
timing undercuts the President's talks with Premier
Golda Melr of Israel, Moreover his outburst will cause
some to picture Mr, Nixon as an agent of Cairo.

It will be recalled that when Mr, Nixon took the
initiative because the Middle East was driftingtoward
an all-out war he warned of great risks and that cease-
fire violations would require delicate negotiations if
the chances for peace were not to disappear.

As a former Ambassador to the United Nations, Mr,
Goldberg knows better, or should. His outburst
diminishes our once high regard for him and can
only be interpreted as a shallow appeal m behalf of
his candidacy for Governor,

The Lunatics Are
Running The Asylum

So said Al Capp at the Tenth Anniversary con-
vention of Young Americans for Freedom at Sharon,
Connecticut, describing circumstances at a few college
campuses in our country today.

"The new lunacy now dominates the old cere-
monies," Mr, Capp told the 300 YAP delegates, repre-
senting 50,000 students from all parts of the country.
"It has made carnivals of commencements, so obscene
that only the student hysterics and hyenas, the brawlers
and the bedwetters, the muggers and the arsonists,
the criminals and the creeps, can safely attend them,

"Some come to those ceremonies solely to stomp
out of them, shrieking slogans from old editorials in
the Daily Worker or from the sermons of William Sloan
Coffin, Some, whose talent for obscenity has earned
them the honor of speaking for their class, come to
curse their parents, guests and faculty hosts. But the
mindless and mannerless minority all come, in com-
plete confidence that no matter how beastly their acts,
how foul their mouths, they will be welcomed and
protected.

"Two students this year, more typical of the ma-
jority, didn't dare come to their graduation. They
knew their colleges would not dare protect them from
the hyenas, or even from being hurt by them,

"These two had committed such social crimes as
attending classes instead of riots, and of getting
married before they moved into an apartment together,

"But, most unforgiveable of all, these two came
from families considered by many in Princeton's
Social Science Department, to be more m-bred than
the Jukes of the Kallikahsj they came from families
which had each bred a President,

"1970 is the year Julie and David Eisenhower were,
in effect, barred from their graduations, It Is the year
Jerry Rubin and Abbie Hoffman took charge. It is the
year of the lunatic,"

Al Capp placed the blame squarely upon the "in-
tellectuals" running the colleges - described by Capp
as "the world's highest paid baby sitters," There are
some who hope that we may be able to shame the
academic community into initiating reform. But we
doubt it. Those who have no sense of decency have a
similar lack of capacity for shame.

Autumn 1970
Early on the morning of the 23rd (5?59 a.m.) autumn

arrived. And while some think of seasons in calendar
months, autumn will last until the 22nd of December,

Of all the seasons, autumn is by far the most nos-
talgic. If spring brings new life and warmth, autumn
brings the end of a summer, of a growth cycle, of the
hot summer days, of school holidays and many vaca-
tion freedom s> And it brings first hints of winter's
harsh winds and bitter cold.

The fields turn brown or gold or tan and the trees
switch to every color—yellow, red, orange, etc.
Hunting begins in most areas, football beats many a
heart a little faster, food tastes better, one has more
energy, the clear weather and clear skies are clearer
and a walk outside among turning leaves and chill
winds never fails to bring back memories or falls
gone by years, and years, ago,

September and October in more northerly states
and October and November in more southerly latitudes
bring about the most beautiful days of the year, for
those who love fall. These are the months to prepare
for winter, for Christmas, for the end of the calendar
or tax year. For when autumn end, there are only
three davs 'til Christmas and nine until 19711 . , ,

I warned Janet about eating all of those sour pickles!'

Report From Trenton

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - The national magazine story on the
questionable business activities of Sen, Joseph
Tydings, D-Md., might never have created a furor
here if he had not spent so much time establishing
himself as a leader in the movement for high ethical
standards in Congress,

In his nearly six years in the Senate Joe Tydings
portrayed the image of a cowboy wearing the white
hat. He was a handsome version of Mr, Clean,

"Impropriety or even the appearance of im-
propriety," he lectured on the Senate floor, "has no
place in the government of the United States of
America,"

Tydings had urged adoption of a governmental code
of ethics which he declared would "afford the best
protection against both actual conflicts of interests
and public suspicions of partiality for private gain in
the writing, execution and judicial Interpretation of
the laws,"

Many traditional supporters of the liberal Maryland
senator, therefore, were stunned when the Pulitzer
Prize winning reporter William Lambert detailed
how Tydings used his influence to financially enhance
a company in which he later was to hold a major
interest.

The Washinpon Post expressed "disappointment
to find Senator Tydings in the position of having to
defend in such circumstances, conduct which clearly
falls short of the high standards which he himself has
so loudly espoused,"

FAIR ENOUGH - "So it is ," the Post added, "that
it is Tydings1 own rigid concept of senatorial respon-
sibility that Is now being turned against him and this
strikes us as fair enough,"

What has particularly bothered many liberal ob-
servers here is that Tydings' defense has amounted
to a political offensive against Lambert and the White
House aides he claims fed information to the reporter,
Lambert's colleagues know his work well and respect
his ability and integrity. With each blast Tydings
levels at Lambert comes a lowering of the press
corps' regard of the Maryland senator,

Tydings is not being accused of illegal conflict of
interest. But his white hat has been turned into a
darkened shade of gray.

After Tydings was elected to the Senate, but before
he was sworn in, he made an appointment with the
chief of the Agenfy for international Development's
Latin American housing guarantee program, Tydings
may call it a social visit, but he took along a long-
time business and personal friend whose company
was seeking AID support for a multi-million dollar
housing program in Nicaragua,

In a matter of months AID had approved the $7
million loan guarantee to the Charter Company and
more AID loans were to follow, "Tydings, meanwhile
was purchasing thousands of shares of Charter stock
and was made a company director.
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UNION - State Senator Matthew J, Rinaldo (R-Unlon)
announced today plans to introduce legislation that he
described as a "giant step toward breaking the
stranglehold that organized crime has on some legiti-
mate businesses,"

He said his proposed legislation would require
directors and officers of all New Jersey corporations
to sign an annual declaration that they are not en-
gaged in organized crime. They also will be asked
to s i p a statement declaring that to the best of their
knowledge no stockholder owning 10 percent or more
of the aggregate outstanding capital stock in engaged
in organized crime.

Under the Rinaldo anti-crime proposal, organized
crime is defined as organized activity in the areas of
narcotics, extortion, embezzlement, prostitution or
gambling,

In addition, the officers and directors would also
be required to declare that they and anyone owning
10 percent of the stock is not directly or indirectly
connected with any "organization, syndicate or society
engaging in organized crime,"

Senator Rinaldo said his proposed anti-crime bill
was "two years Inthe making, I recognized long ago
that the tentacles of organized crime had reached Into
legitimate businesses. It was obvious that something
had to be done to arrest and reverse this alarming
trend. It was equally obvious that a declaration of this
type would be one effective approach. However, the
goal to which all decent and honest citizens aspire
must be attainable without violating constitutional
rights,"

'•Refusal to sign the declaration would place the
corporation in jeopardy of forfeiting its charter,"
Senator Rinaldo continued, "And those who willfully
sign a false statement could face prosecution for
false swearing,"

"The infiltration of legitimate businesses by or-
ganized crime is one of the_greates_t shames of cur
times," Senator Rinaldo declared. "This infiltration
creates unfair competition because of the great
financial resources that criminals can introduce into
their businesses. In addition, the ability to get in-
volved in legitimate businesses permits criminals to
channel their ill-gotten monies Into a legitimate
business, thus avoiding prosecution for violations of
income tax laws."

'Adoption of my bill would serve notice to those
engaged in organized crime that there is no welcome
mat for them in New Jersey, If properly enforced,
it could force out into the open organized criminal
elements that have sought refuge in legitimate busi-
nesses."

Senator Rinaldo noted that a law adopted in Florida
permits the state to revoke the charters of businesses
controlled by persons affiliated with organized crime,
•'There is a serious question of the constitutionality
of such an action," he said, adding that his bill con-
tains no such provision, "My proposal requires cor-
poration officers and directors to sign disclaimers
to the effect that persons connected with organized
crime are not substantial stockholders or beneficial
stockholders or directors of companies doing busi-
ness in New Jersey,"

Letters to the Editor
Gentlemen-

We wonder how many
Fanwoodians remember
the good old days when
the Republican Club's an-
nual dance was held at the
Arbor Inn? And we all en-
joyed the music of Ray
Barton and the Electronic
Trio? And we had a
scrumptuQus mldnite buf-
fet? And the place was
jammed? And six or seven
cocktail parties preceded
the dance to help get people
together? And we intro-
duced candidates but al-
lowed no speeches? And
everybody had a ball?

Well, the good old days
are backl

The dance committee has
put all those things together
again this year. The date
is Friday, October 2, 9:00
- 1:00, and the ticket price
is $10.00 per couple, Theo
Nightengale (889-5589),
Dorothy Goodyear (233-
1752) and Jack Campbell
(322-7050) have the tickets.

It will be fun to enjoy
the good old days with Fan-
wood Republicans and their
friends again,

Mrs. Theo Nightingale
. . Mrs, Dorothy goodvear

Dear Editor-

Normally, I'm not a
letter-to-the-editor writer,
but something that hap-
pened during our 75th an-
niversary c e l e b r a t i o n
greatly disappointed me. It
probably stands out in my
mind because it was the
only blemish on an other-
wise perfect day in Fan-
wood.

Why was it necessary
for the two democrat
council candidates to ride
m the parade with a big
political sign on their car?
Why couldn't they simply
join in the spirit of the
day without "politics" for
a change? And, why was
the democrat candidate for
Mrs. Dwyer's seat in Con-
gress politicking all over
the playground during the
picnic? No one else did.

It seems to me that 99%
of the town was tuned in to
the spirit of the day and
ic's just a shame about the
other 1%.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Elaine Alvarez



Planning Board Orders
Professional Zoning Study

•A professional planning consultant, Beoman and Dorram of Upper
Montclair. will undertake a study to determine whether zoning
changes should be made in the Shady Rest area of Scotch Plains,

The professional study by the
township's new consultant is one
facdt of the complete revision
land updating of the master plan
which has been underway in
Scotch Plains for some time.

Residents from the Shady Rest
area have protested increasing
industry there on many oc-
casions, and have asked for
zoning which would provide r e -
tention of a residential neighbor-
hood, At present, the municipal
Scotch Hills Golf Course is zoned
for industry, while the streets
around it in the area are zoned
industrial and residential.

Because of the scope of the
revision, public hearings are
being held in segments, with the
first section of the rezoning - ,
the Lehigh Valley industrial
tract - scheduled for the first
action, A public hearing on that
portion of the revised master
plan will be held on October 8,
Officials here have said that the
Shady Rest area will be scheduled
next, followed by residential
areas.

The study is expected to cost
about $3,000,

The Planning Board submitted
a request to the Township Com-
mittee for _a $4500 increase in
its budget for 1971, This year's
budget was $7,500. An increase
of $2,500 is expected for con-
sulting services next year, which
would bring the consultant portion
of the total $12,000 requested
budget to $7,000,

Provision of underground util-
ity lines was protested by a
developer, Sidney Graybar, Ac-
cording to Graybar, who is de-
veloping a 22-lot subdivision off
Rahway Road, it would presently
cost $500 pep home.to initall the
utility lines underground, a pro-
vision which may be required
under an ordinance adopted by
the Township Committee last
March, Planning Board member
James O, Carlock said that util-
ities companies last year esti-

mated that the cost for under-
ground installation would be about
$100.

Fanwood GOFs
Emphasize
Experience

"The Republican party in Fan-
wood is offering experience,
competence and over two decades
of dedicated service in their two
candidates for re-election to the
Borough Council," according to
Mrs, Robert Geer, Republican
Municipal Chairman,

"Doug Beals, who is seeking
his second 3-year term and John
Coulter are uniquely qualified to
share in our governmental pro-
cess," she said, "Doug is chair-
man of our Building and Zoning
Committee and served for 5 years
as chairman of our Planning
Board, With this experience he
has played a leadership roll in
the development of Fanwood as
an enviable residential commun-

ity. John Coulter has similar
experience," Mrs, Geer con-
tinued, "Before his appointment
to the council to fill anunexpired
term he served as chairman of
our zoning Board of Adjustment
for 10 years and is intimately
familiar with the process of
government, John is currently
chairman of the council's Health
and Welfare Committee and was
responsible for the successful
negotiation of the Borough's
popular multiple clean-up pro-
gram this year,"

"Both Beals and Coulter are
also well-known throughout the
community as a result of their
involvement in other civic work,''
Mrs, Geer continued, "They are .
both independent thinkers and
dedicated to the welfare of all
of us. They have earned re-
election and, as chairman of the
Republican committee in Fan-
wood, 1 am proud to recommend
them to our voters for their
support," Mrs, Gear concluded,

KCs Will Hold
Dinner Dance

The Westfield Council No.
1711, Knights of Columbus will
hold a Testimonial Dinner Dance,
Saturday, September 26, in tri-
bute to past Grand Knight Gene
Bauman, For reservations or
tickets call Bill Doyle at 276-
7303,
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Ped-Eze Shoes
42 WATCHUNO AVENUI
FLAiNHILB— PL 4-J74O

•ttwMn I , Front St. and Bridt*

Prescription Shoes
Just as your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

finest quality regular
shoes.

Pit to exacting *tandard»—
Ped-Ez# fills pf«er)ptisn»
for all types of corrective
ihosi.
Guaranteed to mast the
critical requirement* of
your physician.
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RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

l
Thanking all our friends and neighbors for your
continued patronage. With the coming of the fall
season we wish to call attention to our wide
variety of Continental Cuisine,

Serving only tap quality,.,

• PRIME RIBS
• PRIME STEAKS
• PRIME FILET

Dine In an atmosphere of quiet elegance
...choose from a selection of french and
continental cuisine prepared to your

discriminate taste.

OPEN 7 DAYS
DAILY 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 10 P.M.
COCKTAILS TO 2 A.M.

MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY.BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON
.PRIVATE PARTIES
.CATERING

.PRIVATE DINING ROOMS FOR BUSINESS MEETINGS AVAILABLE
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNERS
.NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED .AMPLE PARKING IN THE REAR

1517 Park Ave., South Plainfield

i i i i i y i n Hi ' • • " '

AMERICAN EXPRESS
DINERS CLUB

CARTE BLANC
MASTER CHARGE

LARGE FAMILY HOME

JUST REDUCED AND READY
FOR IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

23' LIVING ROOM W/FIREPLACE
FORMAL DINING ROOM, DEN

MODERN KITCHEN W/BREAKFAST ALCOVE

29' PANELLED RECREATION ROOM

6 BEDROOMS, 2Y3 BATHS, 2 CAR GARAGE
LARGE LOT ON QUIET ROAD IN FANWOOD

$60,700

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call 322-5800 (anytime)
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Eves: Virginia Stutts
Dorothea Baun
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate

350 Park Ave.,

889-6025
232-8643
232-5194
233-3656

Scotch Plains
Member Westfield Board of Realtors

Multiple Listing System
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1 COMMUNITY DATE CALENDAR

1 Copies of The Community Date Calendar published by the
1 College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains are on sale for $1.00
1 from Club members and at the following stores: Fanwood
| Corner Store, Mountain Drugs, Seotehwood Pharmacy, Scotch
1 Plains Book Store, Scotch Plains Stationery Store, Stork Fair,
1 Village Shoe Shop and the YMCA, There are over 800 listings
| of local dates, church affairs and meetings of community or-
1 ganizations. This information was obtained through the co-
1 operation of many people in the communities and compiled by
I College Club's Calendar Committee under the direction of Mrs.
I Robbie Mason.

1 The Above Space is available to your group on a
1 FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 3ASIS to publicize Community
1 Service Programs through the courtesy of

j A.M. RUNYQN L SON FUNERAL HOME, Plainfield |
| (Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266) |
AiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiP
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HARRYS Frame Shop A
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Distinctivt Custom Picture Framing
Original Oils

Signed Limited Editions
Wafer Colors

"Thmrt Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ave, 322-8244

Established 32 years at this location

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. j -

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
yeai Attached is $4 00 I Gheel* cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address
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Only at Shop-Rite!

YOUNG READERS

NATURE
LIBRARY
12 VOLUME SET

THE SEA
.r * :*- ,-i

•if*-1 ~:."*i *i • j - i-

VOL. 2 ON SALE THIS WEEK!

LIFE
Vol. 1 on tali
all this week

at 99'.

OVIN RIAOY, CUT SHORT, EASV TO CARVE

RIB
ROAST *•
FIRST CUT

Chuck Steaks
CINTIRCUT

Chuck Steaks

85°
.45*
.59*

PORK CHOPS
or ROASTS

SHOP RITE S BONELESS

Another Shop Bile To Serve You

GRAND OPENING
COLONIA SHOP-RITE
510 West Inman Ave.
WED,, SEPT. 23 10 AM

SMOKED
PLASTIC SEE THRU • BUTTS

SHOE STORAGE BOX ^

CENTER
CUT

CUT FROM RIB PORTION
OF PORK LOIN

WHY PAY MORE?

"" I

WOT KftT MUBEf — ^

Shoulder Steaks i I

Country Style Ribs l b49 e

LOIN END

Pork Chops

CHUCK POT

KIWI PASTE
BLACK BROWN oi NEUTRAL

Shoe Polish ^ 2 5 *
Delicatessen , , , Shop-Rite Priced!

REGULAR OR THICK

SHOP-RITE

BACON
ALL MEAT or ALL BEEF

ffl OSCAR MAYER BOLOGNA
ALL MEAT OR ALL BEEF

Hormel Franks
From Our Dairy Case:

PV

1-lb.
pkg.

69*
59e

CALIFORNIA
ROAST

BONILESSPOT

Chuck Roast
WHYPAYMOHtF

Chuck Stew Beef
BEEF

Short Ribs
LIAN TASTY FRESH

Ground Chuck
SMOPRITES YOUNG U.S. GOVT.
GRADE"A"

Ducklings

85'
89'
69'
79'
59'

Seafood ... Shop-Rite Priced!

Lobster Tails

CENTER CUT

Halibut Steak

COLORED or WHITE KRAFT

AMERICAN SINGLES
SHOP-RITE

ORANGE JUICE

12-ei.
phi- 55*

4 a 99C

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables ,, , Shop-Rite Priced!

CALIFORNIA S FINEST 4%I? 4*

Seedless Grapes COr
VINE RIPE U.S. FANCY RIDNiRlPI

Honeydew Melons ,„„ 49* Delicious Apples t*.- 49*
S E S H _, - . ^ _ EXTRA FANCY

Sweet Corn 6 „„ 39* Cucumbers 3 „, 29e
^ G E _ ., - . . CALIFORNIA MOUNTAIN
Green Peppers ». 19* Bartlett Pears ». 29*
T i N D i R WASHINGTON RUSSET U.S. . 1
C B k i P

_ ., WASHINGTON RUSSET U.S. . 1

2 iS 19* Baking Potatoes i * 59*J

Quality Groceries.., Shop-Rite Priced!
Frozen Foods , . , Shop-Rite Priced!

FANCl-FRIES IZoz. PKG or

CREAMED SPINACH or CORN/PEAS NIBLETS CORN
SPINACH CUT GREINiEANi ' " CHOCK FULL O-NUTI«, RED t A « LM CREAMED SPINACH or CORN/
SPINACH, CUT GREINiEANi OCK FULL O N U T I « , RED t A « L _ - - - _ B A C O N A I V E R e r l E E

J G R E E N G I A N T VEGETABLES 4 ^ 1 : 9 9 ° Martinson coffee £ %V9 Dog Food

ALL VARIETIES. MORTON OR

BANQUET
DINNERS

ALL VARIETIES OF NEW LIGHT

SARA LEE
COFFEE RINGS

Barrel Jar

SENECA
APPLESAUCE

pkBs.

_ •" » . LtWUM SUPREME YI

Toaster Tarts 3 l l : ' . ' l Cake Mix
YILLOWCLINQSLICIDBr HALVES ,. l b WHY PAY MORE*

Shop«Rlte Peaches4 »:; $ 1 instant Milk

LEMON SUPREME YELLOW or DIVIL FOOD

DUNCAN MINIS

WHY PAY MORE?

CARNATION

BACONAIVERerlEEF

D

Health & Beauty Aids MEDIUM FINE or PENN DUTCH

E
ALL VARIETIES STRAINED

10c OFF LABEL EXTRA RICH GREEN
ICC WITH LANOLIN, or GOLDEN ENRICHED

SHOP-RiTE
SHAMPOO

40c OFF LABEL DAILY

SHOP-RITE MULTI
VITAMINS

WIDE NOODLES I HEINZ BABY FOOD

365
tablets

I]
I:

COLLEGE INN

ALKA SELTZER 25 tablet!

IBeOFF LABEL

Vote TOOTHPASTE

MOUTHWASH

1 Listerine 10-O1
bll

' Chicken Broth6".'.r 89* Cherry'Pie M i x ^ ' r 3 9 '
c Tomato Sauce 6 ™. s lT'

Appetizers . . Why Pay More? / c e Cream . . . ife JWccrf.'

WHOLE, HALF or

SLICED
PASTRAMI

REG. or THIN SLICED
"BIGBBV",S«r»bWISH

SHOPRlfE
WH|TEBREAI)

SHOP-RITE DIXIES

WHITE MEAT

TURKEY ROLL

PRICIS EFFECTIVE thru SAT,, SIPT. 26, 1970. NOT •iSPONSIlHI TOR TYPOGIiAPMICAL



H.S. Problems
Studied By
Students

By RUTH DIAMONT

Problems of the school, such
as The open lunch program were
discussed by student leaders of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School.

Along with talking about prob-
lems in the school, the Student
Council and what it could do for
the students was discussed.

The program was divided into
four seminars. They were led by
the Student Council officers;
President - Frank Murano, Vice
President - Bob Oliverie. Secre-
tary - Carol Naevestad, and
Treasurer - Larry Nagy,

Dr. Tyson attended the gather-
ing at Camp Morris Friday even-
ing and spoke abou 1 1

"The kids really accepted him,"
said Bob Olivarie, Vice Presi-
dent of the Student Council.

The advisor for the Student
Council, Mr. Volpe, worked along
with the officers through the
summer,

During the summer, the of-
ficers came in to take care of the
Student Handbook, Working with
them were Judy Mandel and Barb
Balllet.

The officers of the Student
Council also came in to discuss
open lunch with Dr. Tyson, After
speaking to Dr. Tyson they con-
vinced him to try open lunch on
a six week trial basis and let the
students take it from there as to
whether they can handle it.

Potluck Dinner
For Alumni

A potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. Lawrence Seaver, 63
Glenside Avenue, Scotch Plains,
on Wednesday, September 30, at

I II II

71 season for members of the
Union Chapter of the Chestnut
Hill College Alumnae Associa-
tion. Mrs. George Klnney of
Wes t f i e ld will co-host the
evening's activities.

The supper will be preceded by
a business meeting featuring a
disaussion of the club's fund-
raising plans for the coming
season. All monies earned are
contributed to Chestnut Hill Col-
lege, a four year liberal arts
college for women which is lo-
cated in suburban Philadelphia
and administrated by the Sisters
of St. Joseph. Entirely without
endowment, the college depends
heavily upon alumnae fund-
raising efforts to help finance
its ambitious building program.

Officers for the coming year
will be introduced at this meet-
ing: President, Mrs, Frank
Edelblut of Westfield; Secretary;
Mrs, Jerome McDevitt of Scotch
Plains; treasurer, Mrs. Law-
rence Seaver; program chair-
man, Mrs, Don Tully of Iselin;
and publicity, Mrs, Gary Me

>s4l,?<***

How to perk up a
summer-weary lawn!

This is the time of year when most lawns need
reviving. Best way we know is to feed with
TURF BUILDER, the fertilizer that helps grass
multiply itself. It goes right to work building
thicker, greener, sturdier turf. Strengthens
grass roots too, so your lawn will "winter"
better. Clean, Lightweight. Easy to handle.
Use it any time, any weather. Will not burn
grass or harm grass seed,

100th Anniversary Sale
$2 oH 15,000 sq ft bag (60 lbs)j>95 11.95
$1 off 10,000 sq ft bag (40 lbs) JJHf 8.95

Add the vigor of new
life to your lawn

No! only is curly fall the naturally right time
to seed a lawn, but this fall you can save on
WINDSOR, Seotts improved variety of Ken-
tueky bluegrass. When fully developed,
WINDSOR makes n magnificently green lawn
that thrives in summer sun. It takes wear and
tear and when damaged has the ability to
repair itself. WINDSOR is ideal for seeding a
nesv lawn or upgrading an older one.

lOOlh Anniversary Sale
$2 off Windsor 2,500 sq ft (3 !bs)JJ-#5 9.95

SI off Blond 35 2,500sq ft (4 lbs)

authorized SCQttS* retailer
"The Garden Shop

With Ths
Dutch Windmill"

Corner Mart ine and South Avenues

IN FANWOOD
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SUN. 9 to 3 FA-2-4545

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

a °-lb. 12-oz. box of

Borateem
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Coupon empire* Sept, 16, 197Q.
Coupon good si an

SAVE 30c

VALUABLE COUPON H
Towards the purchase of

a 1 -pi. 6-ei. bottle of

Rose Lotion
Vel

Limit- One coupon per ?uiiamcr.
CBypsncjipirciSepi 2B, 1970

Coupon good at any Shep-Bite

SAVI!7c

VALUABLE COUPON / • • I
Towards the purchase of

a 2-lb. eon of

Maxwell House
Coffee

Limit- One tsupen per EUilsmcr
Coupon espiFe^ Sept 26, I97Q

Coupon good af sny Shep=Bite Supermsrkrt

1AB5

MFO,

VALUABLE COUPON
MFG. Towards the purchase of

a S< Off Label 1-lb box of

1ABO

Pillsbury Hungry
Jack Potatoes

W I T H TH IS Um,t: On. coupon p«, ( u , !<,m,,
YYlin i n i j Coupon , , p , , B , Sep. 26. 1970

MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

a 5-ib, bag sf

OA17

Gold Medal Flour
|A| |¥U TtJI£ Limit One Eoupen per cuitofTier
Will! Inl j Coupon c.p.n-i S»pi ]6. 1970
^fti IPf̂ KI Coupon good ot any Shsp.Rtf^ Superfnorbet

SAVi 7c
MFO.

Towards the purchase of
S jars or more of

Heinz Strained
Baby Food
Limit One ceypsn per ty^fgmer
Csupeii empirei Sepf 26 19?0

Ceupsri good at any ihop'Rit# lupermprkel

1ABO

SAVE 10c

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards Ihe purchase of

Three (3) boxes of

1AB8

Pillsbury 2 Layer
Cake Mixes
Limil One EsupeR pf i fuitsmei
Csypon empire* lepl I s I97Q

Coupon geod at any Snap-Site SypEfmifte!
MFG.

SAVE 18c
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Check For Geri

CHECK FOR GERI - William Murray, president of the Scotch Plains
Lions Club, presents a check to Mrs, Michael Behul, representing
the Ladies Auxiliary of Knights of Columbus Chapter 5730 toward
benefit for Miss Geri Alterizio of Scotch Plains, Geri was in a
serious auto accident last October, has undergone surgery several
times, and now requires both physical and speech therapy twice a
week. The Knights of Columbus is sponsoring ft benefit dance for
her cause on September 25 at Saint Bartholomew's Church,

Name Fund

Drive Chairmen
The United Community

Services has named Robert H.
Straus, a local attorney, and Mrs,
William Cameron, a housewife,
to head its Fall fund raising
campaign in Fanwood, They will
seek to obtain contributions from
Fanwood r e s i d e n t s and
businesses to meet the $15,000
goal set for them this year.

Mr, Kraus and Mrs, Cameron,
in the few years they have r e -
sided In Fanwood, have proven
their willingness to help their
community through several local
organizations,

Mrs, Cameron, a former First
Vice-president of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Newcomers Club
and President of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes, has
assumed a leadership role in
service to others. She is a regis-
tered nurse who has shown a
belief In the concept of the United
Community Services not only by
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They
know
when

to turn on,
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They datken isrhen it's sunny and
bright. Then dear indoors and at
night. Smoothly. Comfortably,
Automatically. A neutral gray that
never hides your eye j , doesn't
disturb natural coloring.
Coming cheated the Kietograv^
glass. We make the giants
to yout preieription.
Just come is and ask.

LOUIS E.
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PLAINFIELD
624 Pork Ave.

755-1746

BOUND BROOK
11 Hamilton St.

356-3060

SOMERV1LLE
28 So. Bridge St.

722-1414

NEW BRUNSWICK I
3 ilm Row ijij
249-1243 I

undertaking a responsibility in
its fund drive, but by serving it
in her day-to-day life as a blood
bank nurse for the American Red
Cross in Plainfiold, a U.C.S,
member agency. Mrs, Cameron
and lior liusband, Bill, reside at
111 Willoughby Road, Fansvood,
with their three children,

Mr. Kraus, a former captain
•in U.C.S, campaigns, was named
"jaycee of tho Year" last spring
by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees. In his position as a
member of the Board of Di-
rectors, he svas recognized as
the most outstanding member in
service to the chapter and to the
community. Mr, Kraus also
serves on the Fanwood Planning
Board and has a law office at
700 Park Avenue, Plainfield, In
the recent Y.M.C.A. Building
Fund drive his individual efforts
and that of his team were recog-
nized as "quota busters." Mr.
Kraus and his wife, Carol, also
the parents of three children,
make their home at 29 Rainier
Road, Fanwood.

Dean Rusk, former Secretary
of State:
"I pray for wisdom and

compassion for those lonely
people who have to make the
decisions in Washington."

Performing
SIC CURRFULL MUSIC CURRICULUM

Including Piano and Organ
DiSTlNGUISiD FACULTY

For Information Call;
232-2520 VWekdavs 1 To S P.M.or 943-8862 If No Answer

LEWIS IMPORT MART

The PLACE,
of MANY PLACES
* No. Carolina • Germany • Inly • Austria
• Jipen • Mexico • Equador •Philippine!
• Morroco • Greece • Kenya • Afghanistan
• India • Taiwan • Spain • Ohio • Peru

• Sweden • Tiniania • Pakistan • New York
• Egypt • Korea • Iwail . » | | | | ^ • •

Lewis Import Mart
125 iamaraat St.
North Plainfield

7550222

140 s

South
755-O616

F FALL SPECIALS
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DORMERS

FINISHED BASEMENTS

FREE
ESTIMATES

ADDITIONS

KITCHENS

322-2144
EVENING APPOINTMENTS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY

IF NO ANSWER CALL

889-2145
YEAR 'ROUND PORCH

ALUMINUM SIDING 20 YEAR GUARANTEE

OUR EXPERT WORKMEN
APPLY SIDING THE FINISHED JOB

BAKED-ON
WHITE

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

WINDOWS
SPECIAL!

INSTALLATION OPTIONAL

BAKED-ON
WHITE

CROSSBUCK
ALUMINUM

COMBINATION
DOOR

REHNOLD'S S « ?
$ H 0 « » 0 0 M : 1767 I . SECOND ST., SCOTCH PIAIHS

Open Mon., Wed. and Fri, 'ti l 9 p.m.-Sat 'til 5 p.m.
sedDea i -

C(jmmerce



Irish Fashions
At Shackamaxon

The Women's Guild of Perth
Amboy General Hospital will pre-
sent a showing of fall/winter
fashions by Irish designers at
the Shackamaxon Country Club,
Scotch Plains, New jersey, on
September 26, 1970 at 12:00 noon,

Mrs, George Kohut of Perth

Amboy and Mrs. Walter Zirpolo
of Coionia, co-chairmen, an-
nounce that the commentator will
be Anne Tolan of Irish Inter-
national Airlines.

Miss Tolan, the "Voice of
Ireland" on the airline's com-
mercials, last year won the Clio
Award - the "Oscar" for TV -
for the best voice-over on a TV
commercial promoting Ireland,

Miss Tolan explains, "The

Irish International Airlines fash-
ion collection is more than a
fashion show. I weave history
and stories about Ireland and
the Irish into my commentary
and tell people where to go and
what co do in Ireland, The show
is interesting for men as well
as women,"

Fabrics will include
multi-colored tweeds for out-

doors and day wear, pants suits
in linen and poplin for the home,
and exquisite Irish hand cro-
cheted lace for evening wear."

In addition to the co-chairmen,
Women's Guild members on the
fashion show committee are-
Mrs, Sanuel Breslow and Mrs,
Walter Gassenheimer of Perth
Amboy; Mrs. Arthur Roth of

Metuehen; Mrs. Clement Swanick
of Edison; Mrs. Paul Ablonezy
and Mrs, Louis Cyktor of Coionia;
and Mrs. Dorothy McKenna of
Scotch Plains,

Models will be: Mrs, James
Lucey, Mrs, Morton Klein and
Mrs. William Stack of Perth
Amboy; Mrs, Ralph Lev of Edi-
son; and Joanne Ablonezy and
Mrs, Robert Jacks of Coionia,

SMOKY MOUNTAIN FRIED CHICKEN

OUNTAIN PRIED
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Get 2 chicken platters for
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SAVE
$1,39

Bring this coupon to JR Hot Shoppes.
Buy'one Pappy Parker Smoky Mountain

Fried Chicken Platter for the special
price of 990. And we'll give you another

Chicken Platter free! With each

Buy one Chicken Platter.

Little things mean a lot i t

platter you'll get a quarter of chicken
(dark or light), french fries, cole slaw,
a flaky biscuit with honey, chicken eating
tools, and a wet nap for your sticky hands.
This offer void after October 4,1970,

Get the second one free,

SHOPPESi

Offer good only at:
CRANFORD
W South Avenue and
Union Avenue

HILLSIDE
1318 Liberty Avenue
just oil Route =22 near
Bristol-Myers

MILLBURN
Opening November 70

SCOTCH PLAINS
325 Terrill Road
just of! Route £22
next to Sears
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Members' Show Planned
By Arts Association

Members of the Scotch Plains and Fanwood Arcs Association have
confirmed plans for their First Annual Members' Show and Sala to
be held on Saturday, September 26, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at die
Fanwood Community Center (formerly the railroad station), North
Avenue, Fansvood. I lundreds of paintings and sculptures by 22 of the
Association's members and a wide variety of craft items will be on
display,

exhibit artificial flower arrange-
ments, Clarence Muller of Fan-
wood lias beautiful chip-carved
boxes, jano Reynolds of Short
Mills is coming with beaded
flowers, Mrs, Edward Schaff of
Westfield will show hand-thrown
pottery. Dorothy Smith of Fan-
wood presses flowers and mounts
them on velvet. And Paul Wilk of
Saddlebrook will show his skill
in inlays and marquetry.

Chairman for the show is
Barbara Adams of Fanwood (322-
52y9). No admission fee svill be
charged.

Club Invites
Former
Members

The Exchange Club of Greater
Plainfleld extends an invitation
to all former active members of
Exchange to be their guest at a
regular meeting. All those in-
terested should contact Alden
McCullough, President, phone
047-2935, or Donald Peterson,
phone 757-0746,

Exhibiting in oil will be- Howard
Arnold, Evelyn Harrett, Evelyn
Chaiken, Lea Cook, Lorrie Gold-
stein, Marian Hanson, Blanche
Holland, Marge Jaffa, Fran
jewett, Fleurette Kitchens,
Emmy Krasso, Helen Mars, Ann
Mills. Emma Scarpa, and Audrey
Stepner. Watercolors, pastels,
and acrylics will be shown by-
Barbara Adams, Louise Arcold,
Zelda Burdick, and Kae Crane.
Sculpture will be displayed by
Ellen Renner, Virginia Pasternak
will have batik and Virginia Pa-

Above - Howard Arnold at
work on a ship model.
Left - Helen Mars works
in oil on a landscape.

retti makes fancy felt collages.
Craftsmen statewide have also

been sent special invitations to
participate in the show, Bonnie
Bahr of Westfield will show dried
flower arrangements and leaded
glass ornaments, jean Colombo
of Fanwood will display paper
flowers, Vivian Davis of Rahway
will have Christmas ornaments,
Ludy Ferrelra of Middlesex will
draw silhouettes of children.
Rita Mandel of Scotch Plains will

Eeeny
Meenyl
JI'J hard to .

c h o o s e from
the Dinner
Menu at

GRUNING'S
Everything* -t
50 delicious

why don't you
try it?

Till Pints! Coffee All inn TImi
Ml I . Fifth St. Opp. City Hall

Hours 7:10 A.M. to 11:00 PM,

Beverly Ann Coiffurej
322-6635
. Coloring
, Permanenis
, Manicurists
. W/gs - Wig/efs

Open Thurs, Eve. Closed Won.

1971 Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
(Opposite Italian-American Club)

DR. EUGENE BARRY
O p t o m e t r i s t

Wishes to announce the removal of his office
TO

147 ELMER STREET
(Corner of Lenox Avenwe ond Elmer Street)

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
232-5883

DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
MON. 4 THURS. 7 PM.-9 P.M.

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Examination by
APPOINTMENT

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

the
says-.

SUMOTHW

REliPHOLSTERY

AND AP9FA RUQS

FOAM RUBBER
AND SUPHU.S ' . ::

JUST CALL Bitorolbr
Home Service Available

decorator
showcase
1041 Elizabeth Ave.

Elizabeth, N. J,

DESIGNER FLOOR PLANNING

New Designer Trade Showroom
and contract offices are located
at 99 Morris Ave,, Springfield,
N.J, and can be visited by ap-
pointment thru your designer,
decorator, architect or purchasing
offices,

467-1160

SUPiRIOR TECHNOLOGICAL
METHODS 1NABLE YOU TO
ENJOY YOUR LAWN, NOT
LABOR OVER IT END-
L1SSLY

, . .Actually See Your
Lawn Become More
Beautiful, And- of
course - All Work
Guaranteed.

• LAWN ANALYSIS
• CHECK BACK

INSPECTION
• LAWN CARE GUIDE
• pH SOIL READING

P«r Sq, Ft,

•ASK ABOUT OUR "ANNUAL 4.SEAS0NS" SIRVICI.

SPRING , H»avy P 0 » 0 , A e f a l , o n . F u , |
Seopa Fe. t , l , I O i ,o n (25- 1 J. 19, ,
.19<1 Ib - 1000 M . f,.l . P

ogr Pg Ro

EARLY SUMMER , L l l e p O w e , A c . , a , i o n

Full-Scope F e , , , l , . a , . 3 n 25. 1 5

F o - , , l , I a , , a n 3 i r . Una) . wBed Con,

Chmch Bug and Sod W c b . a , m C o r , , ,

L A T E SUMMER • L i t e Power Asro i ion •

fi h ja r tgn 31?§ Una • Fungus Central •

Ch.neh Bug Control • Woed Control • Post-

rgs Crab Crass Control-

F A L L • Hoavy Power Aerat ion • FulUScope

i l . j a t i o n (25- IS. 10) • Re.Seeding (1

1000 s q , f i . ) • Weed Control • Omb

Control • Contour Power Ro l l i ng ,

FREE MELNOR LAWN SPmNKLER
WITH ANNUAL PH0G3AM

I^H^T^ "Oft

CHOICE FRANCHISE AREAS
AVAILABLE Inquire:
Herb Tainow
1215 Liberty Ave., Hillside

QftensKteper* to

OPEN 24 HOURS-7 DAYS PHI I 1101111
UHLL liUif •

233-8100



OVERSTOCKED SALE

Whirlpool

A top-quality

FROST FREE

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

CLEARANCE
PRICED

WITH MANY EXTRA VALUES WITH MANY EXTRA VALUE FEATURES

THAT MOST REFRIGERATORS DON'T HAVE

Before buying any other new refrig-
erator, take a look at the many extras
you get with a top-quality Whirlpool

^refrigerator-freezer. We think you'll
"agree that Whirlpool takes better care,

VALUABLE COUPON 10 Oo gg so

FREE
TRANSISTOR

RADIO
with every Refrigerator

during our

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE
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Then there are easy-rolling
wheels for cleaning ease be-
neath and behind the refrig-
erator; and there's No-Frost
convenience, roomy
Super-storage
doors, a control

console that gives
you individual tem-

perature selection for both
the refrigerator and freezer sections.
And, of course, you have a selection
of capacities and styles that will meet
the needs of most every family.

Or the activated charcoal air purifica-
tion system that helps keep the refrig-
erator free from objectionable odors.

And you also gel
cantilever shelves that

adjust up or down to fit
the space requirements of what-
ever foods you're storing.

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. Tel, 322-7268

DAILY 9:30 - 6
MON. - THURS, - FRI, 9:30 - 9
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Grand Opening Students satisfactorily com-
pleting cliis course will receive
a Red Cross Certificate. Paul
Schiattarella of the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad will be the in-
structor.

Shown at the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the new Telephone
Company Service Center at 1000 Cellar Ave., Scotch Plains last
Monday are: Plains Mayor Albert W, Theurer, and Anton J, Cam-
pagneila of the New Jersey Bell Co,

Firsi-Aid
Course Set

A first-aid course will begin
on Oct. 5, 1970 at the Scotch
Plains -Fanwood High School
from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
The Standard Course will run
for five consecutive weeks on
Monday evenings. This course
will be followed by an Advance
course which will run for seven
consecutive weeks, This program
is free with the exception of
$1,00 for a text book and band-,
age. Paul Schiattarella, water
safety expert strongly urges
owners of backyard swimming
pools to take this training.

Among other skills a knowledge
of artificial respiration may save
the life of a victim as a result
of a water accident.

D! GiORGIO'S
RISTAURANT

NOW OPIN
for LUNCH

OPEN 11130 • 3 TUBS, thru SAT.
OPEN SUNDAY at 1 P.M.

DINNER at 5

Take Out Orders Also

474 FOURTH AVI. Cor. S. 5th St.
iUIAMTH — 354-1 i l l

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PUN-$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
rNCLUOES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

ROUTE 22 WIST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,

FJ INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

East Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
son?, Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes 889-4979

HOURS- OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 12 P.M. ? DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNOI OPEN UNTIL 2AM,, WEEKENDS

' LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNIR • TAKE-OUT ORDERS
PRIVATE HECBPTIONS, BANQU1TS, PARTIES — FACILITIIS FOR UP TO

AMPLE FR1E PARKING
I PR|i 1101

Crate parrel
RESTAURANT

(formerly "Mrs. DV')
A New Place FQF Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeses on the Cracker Barrel!,

ISSTenffiRd. Q O O
Scotch Plains, NJ, Qdt£im

At the Organ, Ronnie Lee

STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

j^^j^^jpS^^e^^^M*^^^

llEGIPB
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

(Chtf formerly ©» tfca STATUS HILTON HOTEL)

Ow krtehin «• under «•» personal supervision of th» lomous ehaf
Urn. Urn hei emoted mony original Centenew diihes and hen at
QtiHM Reap* RMtaurent, I N S that each is carefully prepared
m an evthtnKe manner by notivt CantanesB ehtfi. Urn is watchful
thet ©nly the ehbktst «getaU«s, meats, poultry and fragrant spiet*
oi«bWndeil into each meuthwotering dish. Truly hers ore Contontw
cUmory masterpieces lit for on emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner
HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO FREE Parking
*-* TAKE OUT in REAR

1 M 7 OAK TREE RDV EDISON
Nav ritunju-U-UMn Theatre

549-77«««S49-7979

NORTH 2Q2-2©f SOMIRVJUE

Hills Inn
SEATING FOR 1QOO

SEMINARS » MifTINSI » CONYINTfONi

EACH AND EVERY SUNDAY

4-8 P.M.

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 • ALlAMUCHY, N, J.

Tiff* ruht Nttih 0/ Hteitlntawn
(201) 852.5300

$5.00 per person
Children $3.00 (under 12)

VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. RT. 22
AT MILL LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774
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CARLO'S SUPPER CLUB
Presents Nightly

The "PIRANHAS" from South America
Featuring International Music for your
Uancing and Dining Pleasure

Our "Chef Carlo Canziani" is famous
for his Northern Italian Cuisine.

CARLO'S
SUPPER CLUB

612 Park Avenue, Plainfield

OPEN, TUES. THRU SUNDAY 5 PM
FRI. & SAT. 5 P.M. - 2 A.M '

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Phone 561-0922



OLD AND NEW - The original old frame church of First United
Methodist Church of Scotch Plains built nearly a century ago at
Mountain Avenue and Forest Road is shown with its new modern
counterpart at 1171 Terrill Road. The local Methodist congre-
gation will celebrate the 100th anniversary of its founding during
special services and events in October.

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

HEATING
Oi l

EST 1926

COMPLETE BURNiR SERVICE - '
SALES - INSTALLATION &** J 1 J 1
HUMIDIFIERS 233"414l

2285 SOUTH AVE,, WESTFIELD

n
C/J

n

n
mn
50
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Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Plains Methodists Mark
100th Anniversary

A series of special services
and events during October will
mark the 100th anniversary of
the founding of First United
Method i s t Church of Scotch
Plains, the Rev. S.Philip Covert,
minister, has announced.

All activities will be held in
the new church buildings at 1171
Terrill Road, occupied by the
congregation since June, 1969.
The original church was located
at Mountain Avenue and Forest
Road.

The centennial celebration will
open with a World Wide Com-
munion service October 4 at 11
a.m. Speaker for the8 p.m. serv-
ice will be the Rev, Dr. Colin W,
Williams, dean of The Divinity
School of Yale University. Special
music will be by Mr, and Mrs,
Fred Fischer, members of the
congregation, A reception ar-
ranged by the Women's Society
of Christian Service will follow
the evening service,

A musical sermon by the Rev,
Mr. Covert will feature the
October 11 morning worship hour.
At a 5 p.m. family covered dish
supper, the Rev, Mr. Covert will
give a colored slides presentation
of a recent missionary trip to
Haiti,

Highlighting the activities for
October 18 will be a concert by
the Inspirational Choir of St.
John Baptist Church of Scotch
Plains at 7:30 p.m.

Speaker for the 11 a.m. service
October 25 will be the Rev.
George A. Watt Jr. of Westfield,
district superintendent of The
United Methodist Church,

Old church records reveal that
Methodism in Scotch Plains came
into being August 14, 1870 when
a jp-oup of 60 persons joined for
a religious service in the old
engine house in Bartle Avenue,
Twelve days later the group of-
ficially organized as a mission of
the Plalnfield Methodist Episco-
pal Church under the leadership
of its pastor, the Rev, William
Day, who conducted Sabbath
afternoon services here.

Outgrowing the engine house
the worshippers later met in the
public school and the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church while con-
structing their first church at
Mountain Avenue and Forest
Road, The cornerstone for the
new church was Installed July
13, 1871, and the $6,000debt-free

building was dedicated February
15, 1872, Sunday School classes
established August 13, 1871 in
a congregant's barn moved into
the new building February 25,
1872.

The early days of the church
showed a great spiritual growth
"with as many as 40 persons
being welcomed as new members
at one time, and the services
crowded with worshippers." The
Rev. John A, Kingsbury, a retired
minister, was appointed the first
regular pastor April 2, 1871,
The Ladies Society was organized
April 24, 1871, In subsequent
years supply and student pastors
served the congregation. An ad-
joining chapel for Sunday School
classes was built in 1921 and a
parsonage added in 1926 with the
Rev, Homer Henderson becoming
the first resident pastor.

With the growth of the com-
munity following World War 2
che need for enlarged facilities
became imperative and in
October, 1963, during che pasto-
rate of the Rev, Archie Parr,
the Board of Trustees announced
the purchase of a 3-1/2 acre
tract at 1171 Terrill Road as a
site for a new church plant.
Under the direction of building
chairman Gordon Ewy and James
Hopes, two fund drives brought
in the necessary monies and
construction began in June, 1968
under the pastorate of the Rev,
Alfred E. Willett,

The new building which in-
cludes a Fellowship Hall to double
temporarily as a worship center,
and an educational wing, was
first occupied in June of 1969
and dedicated last October by New
Jersey Methodist Bishop Prince
A, Taylor Jr, Currently under
construction at the church site
is a new parsonage for the min-
isterial family, and long-term
plans call for the construction
of a central sanctuary.

The anniversary celebration
is being arranged by The Council
on Ministeries headed by William
H, Coulbourn, Other council
members are Lawrence Taylor,
Mrs, Raymond Nutting, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Reeves, Mrs, Ralph
Sanders, Kenneth Allen, Horst
Stabenow, Mrs, Malcolm Rows,
Mrs. Mark Hontz, Mrs. Fred
Felter, Jack Qldershaw, Miss
Elizabeth Sewalls, Mrs, Frank
Kerney, Michael Graf and the
Rev, Mr, Covert.

HAMMOND
Known Around The World

For Electronic Music

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF S TRACK

MODEL 910
8 TRACK

AUTOMOBILE
TAPE PLAYER

Contemporary styling surrounds
the solid state amplifier to enhance
any vehicle

STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

.95
Installation Available

JTheTemptotionT

JTheSupranws

|Montovani

J Tha Ventures

I Frank Sinatra

| Sammy Davij Jr.

| Tony Bennett

JHonkWilliorns

(Gl*n Campbell

Johnny Cash

The Sgedi Boyj

[Aretha Franklin

Jonas Brown

and manyotherfamouiortirtsT

SALE! SIA? GQVtlS
A VINYL-TRIM AlRWIVI D M I y. , . „ , u | cuHartll/

»haaIa..JMtlala buna, - .at . L imi t PHem aUfMsinl

FULL SET FOR £ « , , Q g

ALL-CLgAPt PLASTIC ISO* eiia,,
, HO clam SuaFrfi,fS¥$a!a iiBbelltifr I

•T Caun fill u a u t pile, ann i _ _ _ »

FULL SET TOR MOST CARS . { § 2 9 . 9 5

SALU-CAR TOPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS

waalhiFsasalta', guiles hi.

Liwlit pnim anywh.r*.

INSTALLATION FREE! $69,95
o«.s List Lonm SILENT MUFFLERS
•eeiuie They'ie Belter1

1 INiTALLIO # A S. f t

AS LOW AS ̂ 7 . J U
Ufa iltonf. All Still CmilRiEuin

Ur Quill OM?f usii and Lang«r Lilts
ln«lall»« ay EXPCBTI Whlla You Wail.

HAVI YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOWI

SALE! SHOOK ABSORBERS
OOUBLE ACTION" Airtian..!,.!, inaalh

6UARANTEED"3O.BM m i l " " •
duly ihaikl, belt medi!

V.V, $7.99

BRAKES RELINED
ALL 4 WHEELS
FOR MOST BARS

FiMi! Quaiilr

Beni's* Bfafct Sfiati

ADJUSTED
Bfaks Unit and yii l ir

AUTO GLASS
Windshield!. Door Glass

Window Regulators Repaired

FRONT END WORK
Fr§n» End Aligned . Insludini
Caller & Camber - Toe In 8. Tee Out 1 $ 7 < T 5

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

CHARGE IT!

EASCO
CAR CARE CENTERS

1766 ROUTB ti p
vOpPoiit» llua' Slor Shopping C.rit»r

Open daily 9 ts 9
Sal. Io6

CleMd Sunday

CALL 322-6787
FOR

FREE PICK-UP

SCOTCH PLAINS
.'.; Mile roil of Sea-i



New Teachers

J, Ackarman Coles PTA president, Mrs. Michael Masciale (right),
welcomes two new teachers, Mr, David Blackman, fifth grade, and
Mrs, Gail Sweetwood, kindergarten. Recently the PTA executive
board held a luncheon for all the faculty.

Will Screen Harry Wade,

Board Of Ed Vet, Fireman,

Candidates Dies At 84

"Care Ring "
Fulfills

Urgent Need
CARE KING telephone listening

service winch has buen in opera-
tion since April, is fulfilling a
great need in the area by pro-
viding sympathetic listeners for
those" who call. The CARIi RING
project was begun as a result of
a Christian mission-prayer
group started at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church in Scotch
Plains a year ago. The in-coming
calls have increased rapidly
since the 30 calls received last
April, In May there were 60
calls, in June 21, in July 87 and
in August 70,

CARE RING is an unusual serv-
ice in that it offers a "listening
aar" to persons in the community
who are lonely or overburdened
by their problems and just need
someone to talk to. The calls
have come from lonely elderly
people, from young folks tempted
to try drugs, from persons de-
pressed by personal problems
and from teenagers who just
can't seem to talk to their own
parents, Trained volunteers are
on duty weekdays from 9 to 5 to
take the calls.

This month new prayer and
training sessions will begin in
order to prepare the CARE RING
volunteers. The volunteers will

Overlooked
The world has forgotten,

in its concern with Left and
Right, that there is an Above
and Below,

-Times, Hampton, la.

participate in the Help Line Tele- additional lectures and diSCUs_
phone Center craining program in sions conducted by represent'il
New York, where professional lives from various social u ^ , .
psychiatrists, doctors and clergy cies. The CARIi RINC telephimj
will instruct. There will also be number is 232-288U.

ART CLASSES
SCULPTURE - PAINTING

Also Classes for Children
CLAYS & FIRINGS

ZELBUR Studios
330 East Second St., PIainfield, N. J. Q7060

For Information Call PL 5-1828 •• PL 5-3137

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY FROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 ACRES UNDER CULTIVA-
TION, YOU'LL LOVE OUR FARM FRISH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

HILLCREST FARMS
Readtidt Vegatablt Stand H. Stockhoff, Prop,
1409 CLINTON AVENUE PLAINFIILD

56U555S

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

All Scotch Plains and Fanwood
residents are Invited to partici-
pate in the joint Civic Committee
selection of nominees for the
Board of Education, The jCC
Screening Committee requests
that your suggestions for suit-
able candidates by submitted by
October 15, 1970 to their Chair-
man, Mrs. Robert E, Johnston,
422 Evergreen Blvd., Scotch
Plains, or the completed data
sheet may be sent to The joint
Civic Committee, P.O. Box 187,
Fanwood. Blank forms areavaii-
albe from Mrs. Johnston and
representatives of any of the
member civic organizations.

Starting October 15, the jCC
Screening Committee will evalu-
ate the applicants based on their
qualifications, references and
personal interviews. To aid citi-
zens in making the best possible
choices for members of their
School Boards the New jersey
State Federation of District
Boards of Educations publishes
a guide listing required legal
qualifications as well as recom-
mended personal qualifications
for Board membership. It is
required by the state that Board
of Education members (1) must
be citizens and residents of the
school district for at least two
years immediately preceding be-
coming a Board member; (2) be
able to read and write; (3) have
no direct or indirect interest in
any contract with or claim against
the Board,

Personal qualifications are
immeasurably more complicated
to consider. Board of Education
members^ must represent their
whole community in their con-
cern for the best possible edu-
cational standards. They must
provide the leadership for lay
citizens and the link keeping
them Informed about, and main-
taining their support for, the
most their money will buy in
high quality schooling. Unques-
tionably, they must have the high-
est degree of personal maturity,
integrity and accomplishment.
And they must have the time and
w i l l i n g n e s s to devote it
unstintingly to seek out and pro-
mote the most comprehensive

In 1908, 24-year old Harry A.
Wade of Scotch Plains joined the
old Excelsior Hook and Ladder
Company and the Fanwood Bucket
and Chemical Company, fore-
runners of the present Scotch
Plains volunteer fire department.
Firefightlng was a lifetime in-
terest, and Wade continued on the
roster of the Scotch Plains de -
partment for 60 years, He died
on Monday, September 21 at 84
years of age.

Wade, who died at Ashbrook
Nursing Home, was a resident of
2009 Bartle Avenue. He had lived
in Scotch Plains all his life, and
worked for 21 years as a
custodian at School One. He was
the first school bus driver In
Scotch Plains, a post he took in
1929 and held for 10 years.

After his retirement, Wade
continued his interest In schools
and school children, working as
a school crossing guard guiding
Evergreen School children at the
Westfleld Road-Evergreen Ave-
nue intersection,

Mr. Wade was a veteran of
World War 1, and a member of
American Legion Post 209,
Scotch Plains. He was also a s -
sociated with the Westfield
Chapter of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and a member of the
First United Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains. He was an
honorary member of the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad.

Wade is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Madaline Tanner Wade; two
sons, William R. of Newport
News, Virginia and jack j , at
home- a daughter, Mrs, Roy
Hayes of Warren; 12 grand-
children and five great-grand-
children.

Funeral services will be con-
ducted today at 10:30 a.m. in
Memorial Funeral Home in
Plainfield, Rev. Philip Covert
of the First United Methodist
Church will officiate, and inter-
ment will follow, in Rosedale
Cemetery, Linden.

program of universal public edu-
cation available to the commun-
ity.

We're proud to yjvc
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One Gal's View
liv ANN IUNALDI

I was first handed an astrology book a couple of years ago by a
friend. Then 1 was a Disbeliever. After two years of intermittently
consulting the stars you can move me up one notch and color me un-
decided. After all, if Hitler absolutely refused to invade a country
without first consulting his astrologer and the staid old British Em-
pire employed one to combat Hitler's, who am 1 to say the whole
thing is a put-on? Much of astrology is in the interpretation, of
course. And after two years of consulting you can almost assemble
your own. Just for fun I've made up one that is a take-off on your
run-of-the-mill astrology book,

Sat,, Oct. 1st, Jupiter in your ninth house favors joint projects
today.

Means: See a doctor about your arthritis,
Oct. 2nd, The sun and Neptune form a constructive sextile%Much

of the picture la unclear today,
Means: The pollution In the atmosphere Is really getting out of

hand.
Oct. 3rd, Travel is favored under existing celestial vibrations.

Allow yourself the luxury of a journey to see something you have
been curious about.

Means: Take a walk next door and find out If your neighbor's
daughter really eloped with that hippy,

Oct. 4th, Saturn is in your mid-heaven. Bow down to necessity
today.

Means- Especially meaningful if you're a giraffe.
Oct. 5th. You may be on the receiving end of subversive action.

There is a good chance of legal troubles, injury and financial stress.
Means: A normal day in every respect,
Oct. 6th, The quarter moon marks this as a poor time for friend-

ships and finances.
Means: Wait until you see the half moon if you think this is bad,
Oct. 7th. If you have morbid and confusing dreams tonight chalk

them up to confusing transits.
Means; Also chalk them up to your wife's pepper and sausage

dinner,
Oct. 8th, The moon, is trine to Pluto today. The emphasis is on

knowing how to make something out of nothing.
Means: An argument with your mother-in-law is forthcoming.
Oct. 9th. The Moon enters Libra, Keep personal secrets under

wraps,
Means: Time to start wearing your midi skirt,
Oct. 10th, Slow unhurried action is best. This is a quiet day.

Nothing much doing.
Means: This is a quiet day today, Nothing much doing,
Oct. 11th, Another quiet day. Nothing doing again.
Means: This is getting to be a pain.
Oct. 12th, Keep away from women today. You're feeling emotional.

Watch yourself.
Means: Take this advice and you're crazy. Especially after so

many uneventful days,
Oct. 13th, With translating Saturn progressing over your natal

Sun there may be a separation from a woman, probably a friend.
Means; We told you so.
Oct. 14th, Keep clear of stress in your relations. There is danger

of a physical accident.
Means: Your wife just found out you lost $200 on a horse,
Oct. 15th, Venus enters your second house and may bring favors.
Means: That's what happens when you keep a second house across

town.
Oct. 16th, Self discipline is urged today. Do not ask of others what

you are unwilling to cackle yourself.
Means: You've joined Women's Lib, now open your own doors.
Oct. 17th, The moon is square to Jupiter, Be generous in helping

others but save something for yourself,
Means: If you're giving away old clothes save your Spiro Agnew

sweatshirt. He may be president some day.
Oh, heck. Maybe I'd better go back to reading tea leaves,

Fund Drive
Leaders Named

Donald DiFrancesco, Drive
Cha i rman of the Community
Fund, has announced the resi-
dential district leaders for 1970.
They are: Frederick Spingler,
Robert Lee, Eugene Schiller,
Roberta DiFrancesco, Paul
DiFrancesco, Shirley Barra-
tuccl, Beverly Comer, Bernlce
Montagna, Robert Shear, Diane
Keats, Diane Mahoney, Sylvia

Lipson, William Burbage, Peggy
Rutledge, Dallas Powell, Audrey
Slifer, Mrs. W. Kamp, Louis
Sperber, William Ruyle, and
David Feinberg, Leaders are still
needed in Districts 17 and 18.
It Is hopeful that this year's
drive will be a community effort
in order to achieve maKlmum
success, Anyone interested In
working is urged to call 233-
8374 or 322-5643.

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE READER

& ADVISOR1

Advice on aty Problems
«f Life such as Love,

and Business,
OAK TRIE ROAD

EDISON, N.J.
Hftnn from Edison Rink
'. AH Oik Tret Beid

549-7627

"Gi! And LiF
Feted At Party

A popular local couple, Gil
and Lillian Ridley of 18 Saville
Row, Fanwood were bid farewell
by a large gathering of local
friends at Scotch Hills Country
Club last Saturday, September
19. The Ridleys plan to move
soon to Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

The Ridleys have been active
for many years in Scotch plains-
Fanwood life, Gil Ridley 1ms
served actively with the Human
Rights Council and as a member
of several community boards and
o r g a n i z a t i o n s . Consequently,
their many friends prepared a
"memory book" detailing high-
lights of their acquaintance with
Gil and LI1. The memory book
was presented at the party.

Jewish New Year
CARDS

Imprints at 1.00 per line per order

regardless of size of order

SIFTS- GENTB,BP!EOES- DECORATIONS

The Garden of Paper
CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER GOLDEN ACRES SHOPPING
CLARK, N. J. 381-7555 SO. PLAINFIELD, N. J. 754-2525
9:30 to 8:30 Monday thru Saturday C, rner e>! Ook Tree Rd.

£ park Av i .

10:00 to 9:30 Monday thru SitJfdoy

from the moment you enter our salon,

H
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m
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it's just one good thing
after another,

1926 Westfield Ave
Scotch Plains

FA2-9860

MONDAY

AMBERG
PERENNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CENTER

FREE
DELIVERY

LOTS OF
" FREE PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL R D . , WESTFIELD • 233-0873

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6 SUN. 9 TO 3
CLOSED MONDAY

SEPT. 23 THRU SEPT. 29 ONLY
ALL SHRUBS AND PLANTS

20 OFF
AZALEAS

ILEX
HQLLYS

JUNIPERS
FIRETHQRNE
ARBORVITAE

TAXUS
WIEGELIA

FORSYTHIA
SPIREIA

EVONYMUS
VIBURNUMS
MAGNOLIAS

EATING PEACHES
EATING PEARS

EATING CHERRY

FLOWERING KWANZAN CHERRY
FLOWERING PLUM

FLOWERING CRAB APPLE
WISTERIA
DOGWOOD

FLOWERING RUSSIANOLIVE
HEMLOCK
SPRUCE

RHODODENDRON
MUMS

BOXWOOD
PINE

COTONEASTER

HYDRANGEA

MT, ASH

ANDROMEDA

Free parking - Free Gift Wrapping

JUST IN
BULBS FRESH FROM HOLLAND
•Tul ips •Hyac in ths •Da f f od i l s • Crocus

• Narcissus • Paper Whites • Jonquils
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SENSATIONAL DOOR PRIZE

7 0 Volkswagen Sedan
You may be the lucky visitor to our Grand
Opening Celebration who will win this
Volk—agen. Come in early on Saturday,

September 26th, and register for this door
prize.

MEET BEAUTIFUL
MISS AMERICA

IN PERSON
Debbi Barnes, recent winner of Miss Amer-

ica Pageant, will presonally autograph her

photographs.

SATURDAY-SEPT. 26th-9:30 A.
L, COME TO THE

MAGIC GOLDEN
VAULT PRIZES

Open our Golden Vault with
*he Magic Key Card and
you'll win a surprise gift.

OF CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS
BUILDING OF TOMORROW

Watchung Ave. at Second St.
Plainfield

FREE
BALLOONS

FOR YOUNGSTERS
ACCOMPANIED

BY PARENTS

FREE GIFTS
Beautiful, practical free gifts for
new savings accounts as described
below. One to a family.

FREE
IB. ir a m <dl n es_w P o II l a ir B "i I. II s

BIG CITY BANKING SERVICES mow come
to Plain, fie Id—and there'll be a: big day of
partying to celebrate it. The official open-
ing of City Federal's new Plainfield1 office
will be marked by a Gala Opening Cele-

PENNY PARTY
FOR THE KIDS

Kids receive a piggy bank and they
scoop up pennies from a sand box.
They keep whatever they can pot Into
the piggy bank in one minute-



to our ribbon cutting
ceremony Sal., Sept.

26th, 9:30 A.M. sharp.

KING
MARBLEHEAD

"KING OF THE KIDS

IN PERSON

King [ tab le he ad and his
entire court of zany Jesters
will entertain the kiddies,

> i

3:00 P.M. and you're-invited. If you like
thrills and surprises and a chance at big
prizes, then bring the family to this gala
grand opening.

BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH OUR
FAMED RED CARPET SERVICES!

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000!
FREE CHECK CASHING FOR CUSTOMERS!

55 BANKING HOURS WEEKLY!
LOW COST MONEY ORDERS!

COLLEGE EDUCATION LOANS!
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS!

HEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
FEDERAL SAVINGS INSTITUTION

2 TO 5 YEAR CERTIFICATES
$1,000 minimum. Compounded Daily.

DUE YEAR CERTIFICATES
$1,000 minimum for 1 year, Compounded Daily.

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Deposit or withdraw anytime, any amount. Minimum $500,

15 OFFICES IN MORRIS, UNION, WARREN AND ESSEX

r n r r FOR, A NEW SAVINGS «g*
T O C E : ACCOUNT OF . . . **

mil OR
MORE!

WESTINGHOUSE
CLOCK RADIO
Transistor- solid state clock
radio, High impact poly-
styrene case.

YOUR
CHOICE

MEN'S ONE SUITER
FLIGHT BAG
22"x15". Can be stored
under seat on planes,

ROTO-BROIL
ELECTRIC BLENDER
Push button controls and
dependable action.

FREE GIFTS FOB NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ONE TO A FAMILY

F 0 B A M E W SAVINGS
ACCOUNT OF . . . 9\\1 1 1 OR

MORE!

VAN WYCK
CAN OPENER ,
Electric, complete wi th '
magnetic lid holder.

YOUR
CHOICE
10 pc STEAK
KNIFE SET
6 Steak Knives, 3 pc. Carv-
ing set and miracle knife for
frozen foods.

LIGHTED' MAKE-UP
MIRROR
Regular mirror as well as
reversible magnified "Close
up" mirror.

FREE
YOUR

FOR A NEW SAVINGS
ACCOUNT OF . . , $100 OR MOREI

TRANSISTOR
POCKET RADIO
s"o l i d s t a l e > h a n d y carrying
case, earphone jacks and
b r i

BEACON WOOL
BLANKET
Full size, choice of solid
colors. Sateen bound.

HIGH INTENSITY
LAW
Recommended for protec-
tion of eyesight and better
vision.

oisi 'w uaanaidas "sawn SHI



In Finance Drive
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CAMPAIGN IN PROGRESS: The initial returns auger well for the
1970 Finance Drive of the League of Women Voters of Wesrfteld.
Mrs. Eion Week of Scotch Plains at left of photo, 1st vice-president
of the League, receives contributions for the Drive from Mrs.
David Van Savage of Fanwood, assistant chairman.

Hobby Show At Trailside

September 27
The Annual Adult Hobby Show

will be held at the Union County
Park Commission's Trailside
Nature and Science Center, in the
Waichung Reservation, on Sun-
day, September 27, from 1;00 to
5:00 p.m. The show will include
an exhibit of over 30 antique
autos which will be on display in
the "Loop" area of the Reserva-
tion,

Many exhibits will be on dis-
play with the hobbyists demon-
strating and explaining their
projects. Some of these are;
Mrs, Hans Lorenzen, Watchung,
will demonstrate spinning angora
wool, Mrs, Gladys Black,
Warren, will demonstrate bird
and animal wood carving and
paint ing,

Arthur E, Hartshorn, Newton,
will demonstrate carving in the
round and peach pit carving,

Mrs, joy Boyle, Millington,
will demonstrate wire sculpture,

Mrs, Esther Kapke, Highlands,
and Mrs. Brenda Ayres, Moun-
tainside, will demonstrate sand
casting and shells,

Mrs, Margaret Conover, Sum-
mit, will exhibit miniature angels
in bottles.

Mrs, T,J» Reagan, Scotch
Plains, will display Ukranian
easter eggs,

Mrs, Millie Van Leuven, West-
field, will d e m o n s t r a t e cal-
ligraphy.

Robert jacklin, jr . , Rosalie,
will demonstrate fly casting and
fly tying.

Joan Dodds, South Bound
Brook, will demonstrate fabric
painting.

Mrs. Lydta Dlmino, Plain-
field, will demonstrate ribbon
and bow creations,

Mrs, Martha Vaughan, Plain-
field, will demonstrate rug
hooking.

Clarence Muller, Fansvood,
will demonstrate chip carving.

Douglas Lindsay, Union, will
demonstrate facet grinding and
cabochon.

Completely V.nwrapped
"I like to see a man com-

pletely wrapped up in his
work," declares an employer,
He would have thoroughly en-
joyed watching us wallpaper
»h«, snare room the other day.

The Senior Citizens of Greater
Plainfield will have three r e -
presentatives In the show. Mrs,
Helena Groszmann demonstra-
ting miniature picture painting;
Mrs. Alice Terry demonstrating
decorative stationery* and Bur-
ton j . Kinsel demonstrating de-
corative lettering.

The antique auto exhibit, to
be located in the "Loop" area
of the Watchung Reservation, will
be under the direction of Mr,
Norman Wooley of Mountainside,

Mr. James B.Hawley, Summit,
is chairman of the Annual Adult
Hobby Show, and he is assisted
by Mr. and Mrs, Frank Brain
of Warren,

This annual display of hobby
projects will offer appeal to most
everyone and in previous years
has attracted thousands of visi-
tors and hobbyists. Admission to
the exhibits and to the Nature
Center is free.

Childs World

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings , . .

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess

Mrs, H. L . WolfPhone

State Police
Schedules
Walk-In Exams

Colonel D.H.Kelly today urgud

all young men interested in be-
•coming career police officers to
take the State Police entrance
examination on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 30. He emphasized the
fact that NO PRIOR APPLICA-
TION is required.

The written phase of the ex-
amination is scheduled for 7:00
p.m. at eight vantage points
throughout the State as follows:

Wednesday, Sept. 30, WO -
7:00 p.m. sharp,

CLIFTON - Paul VI High
School, 775 Valley Road, Clifton,

DOVER - New jersey National
Guard Armory, 479 West Clinton
Street, Dover.

NEWARK - Essex Catholic
High School, 300 Broadway,
Newark,

TRENTON - Trenton Central
High School, Greenwood Ava.and
Chambers St., Trenton.

SEA GIRT - New Jersey State
Police Training Center, National
Guard Training Center, Sea Girt,
N. j .

SAYREVILLE - War Memorial
High School, Washington and
Ernston Roads, Sayrevllle,

CHERRY HILL - Camden
Catholic High School, Route 38
and Cuchbert Road, Cherry Hill.

VINKLANU - Hi. J-rancis or
\s*isi Parochial School, State
Highway 47 and Chestnut Avenue,
Vineland,

Attention is directed to the
fo l lowing minimum require-
ments: A citizen of the United
States; high school diploma or
equivalency certificate; between
:he ages of 21 and 34 (as of
March 21, 1971); weight not less
than 150 pounds; height not less
than 5 feet 3 inches; vision not
less than 20/30 in both eyes
without glasses or contact lenses;
ability to distinguish colors;
normal hearing in both ears;
good teeth with satisfactory
restorations; body free from all

physical defects; good reputa-
tion and moral character; must
have a valid driver's license,
Married and single men are ac-
cepted.

Professional

Dog
Grooming
(NO THAMQWUZBt*)

Linden Per Land
23 E. pric* St.
Call 486-B881

ITREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHNUEPi TREE 1XPERT CO.
Call 322-9109

FOR THE MAN
WHO HAS

EVERYTHING
Weeds, Crab Grass. Brown Spots.
Bare Spots, Chinch Bugs. Grubs.

Fungus, etc., etc..*etc.

For a greener, more beautiful lawn-

LAWN- A-M AT Automated Service offers 3 plans to fret you from the
tough )obs... at a cost less then "do-it-yourself". The low prices
include labor and materials. And we promise results you oan see!

LAWN-A-MAGIC LAWN PRODUCTS
ARE USED EXCLUSIVELY

BMI—1
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

GUARANTEE
UWH-k-MkT guarantiti any Itwtt
under our ANNUAL "GREENS-•
KEEPER CARt" PROGRAM to ttlt
effect that should any lawn sutler
damiic lor tny reason, LAWN-A-
MAT will KPllr mat dstnjii—at

iddi-thi proper time and i t i» add
iionil cost to the contract holder
—I I long as Ihe contract is main-
taintd in food itandini.

95
(Par up ID 40OO sq, ft,
area. Each add'l
1000 sq. ft., %i)

You get:
• Powir Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization

(TurffniStef PHlis]

• Seeding
U 1b. per iQQO sq.tt.1

t PER SQ, FOOT

LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL
Power Aeration
Power Rolling
Fertilization
STurfmaster prills).
Grub Proofing
Seeding
(1 Ib. per 100O sq, ft.)

Spot Wetd Control

Minimum 4000 Sq. F t ,

Each Additional 1000 Sq. Ft.

$10

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM

Sq. Ft,

[4000 sq.lt,
minimum)

FALL
• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization

ITurfmiiltr Frills)
• Seeding

II lb.p«t 1000 !q Mi
• Spot W«ed Control

SPRING
• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization

(Turimmtr prill!)
• Rtseedin§

(i IB. M f IOOO w. f t !
• Pre-Emergence Crab

Grass Control,
• Grub Proofing

Spot Weed Control

LATE SPRING
Power Aeration
Power Rolling
Fertilization
4Turfffi*£l«f Pnilil
Fertilization
IBu.o PMIi)
Weed Control
Chinch Bug Control
Sod Web Worm
Control

SUMMER
• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling-
• Fertilization

IDulO Pnlll)
• Fungus Control
« Weed Control
• Crab Grass Control
• Chinch tug Control
• Sod Web Worm Contr

*PHIC| COVERS ALL 4 SERVICES, INCLUDES LA10R AND MATERIALS

Call LAWN-A-MAT - any time, any day including Sundays • lor FREE analysis,

mwtlmatm tmd booklet, "The Secret ef Lown Bmauty,*1 HO OBLIGATION,

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE 232-1230
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Foundation,

4

Second, since February of this
year our chapter has been pro-
viding administrative and project
know-how lo an officially
chartered jaycee chapter at the
Railway State Prison. The number
of jaycee chupiers in similar
institutions is growing every
year. The purpose is to develop
leadership and technical skills
among prisoners so that they
may become better citizens on
both sides of the walls. The
enthusiasm toward this project
shown by our Al Goldman will
guarantee its success,

The sign on our Jaycee float
September 12 was "Fanwood,
You're On Top Of The World".
This is the continuing goal of
jaycee chapters across the na-

tion In regard to their own home
town. For further information

about the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees please call our member-

ship chairman, Bob Mennlnger,
on 233-4047.

Somerset Hills
COUNTRY DAY & BOARDING

School
201 MOUNT HOl f i IOAD,

New j i i sev 070*0

Director: L. V. Steinbaum

For Appointment Call
the Headmailiri

Ttrencm M, Lynch
ot 201— 755.8579

469.0149
356.1000

A Coeducational botrdinp and Day
•chool gndei 1<8. Small Cliuei, Re-
medial aad developmenul bj

Rich extra cumcultr program

Approved by
NJ.Sme Board

of Education
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FIT FOR A KING
To Savers At Both Offices Now Through Oct. 10th.

Choose one of these beautiful gifts when you open a new account
or add to your existing account!

GIFTS FOR $500 OR WIORE —
EARN UP TO 5.25% A YEAR ON CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS!

LADY VORNADO or
MEN'S VORNADO

EHOTRIC SHAVER.
In handy qtrrying cue.

3-apeed. U.L. approved.
QUILTED COMFORTER.

colerlul floral design. 100% dieran
palyetwr, Daeron filled.

GIFTS FOR $5,000 OR MORE —
EARN UP TO 6 % A YEAR ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!

WISTINQHOUi l TAPE
RECORDER.

Compact. Lightwalght, Ideal lor
home, ofllea or ichool u*«.

WEAR-EVER 7-
COOKWABei

Sturdy alumin
with *up«r-to '

Offer limited to one gift per fa
maintained for 14 months. Fe"
existing Queen City account t

MAIN 0
HOU'

1922 \
LOBK

DRIVE-IN WINDOW
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

MRS, DAVID F , COSGROVE

Leigh Alexander Marries

David Francis Cosgrove
Saint Bernard's Church in

Plalnfieid was the setting for
the September 19 nuptials of
Leigh (Lena; Annette Alexander
and David Francis Cosgrove of
Plainfield. The bride la the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kal-
vatore J, Alexander of 255
Netherwood Avenue, Plainfield,
The groom is the son of Mrs,
Mary Cnsgrnve of 1314 Snuch
\venue, Hainfield, and the hue
Andruw C.

"The bride was jiiven in mar-
riage by lier father, at the 2;15
- - vrnir. celebrated by

of Livingston and Miss Florence
Tramontane, a cousin, of North
Plainfield.

j , Thomas Cosgrove was best
man for his brother. The ushers
were Terry O'Connor of Rahway,
Dave Clrosch of North Plainfield,
Clem Carfaro of North Plain-
field, and the bride's brother,
Sal J. Alexander, |r. of Plain-
field,

Mr?,. t;osarove, a sruduaie of
Plainfield High Suhnul and Nancy
Taylor Secretarial and FiniHhing
School, î  a Met-retary for Clalvin
M, -schwart-/ Appraisals and Real
Esiate,

Her husband graduated from
Holy Trinity High.school in ttest-

'" "T! Union College, He is
• ^ v ' Hell Tel."-

My, my, some difference in
those household evenings nowl
No more long, lolling sessions
at the dinner table. It's up and
at it - homework, baths, read
all those missives from the
schools, line up tomorrow's as-
signments, and hustle 'off to an
early bedtime. If variety is the
spice of life, the month of Sep-
tember provides plenty of it for
our kiddies, so recently used to

summer's slow pace,
* * *

James McCrane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James T, McCrane of
2120 Cheyenne Way, Scotch
Plains is among fellow members
of Alpha Phi Omega service fra-
ternity who have volunteered as
campus guides for Freshman
Orientation at Union College,

* * *
A new director of publicity has

recently been appointed at
Florham-Madison campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
She's Miss Majorie V, Dauman,
formerly on the editorial staff
of the Morris County Daily
Record. Miss Dauman is a gradu-
ate of the University, and is now
attending the Graduate School for
a Master's in English Literature,

* * *
At recent graduation services

at the Overlook Hospital School
of Radlologlc Technology, three
local students received degrees.
They are Mr. Ralph Annette of
560 Pine Street; Miss Susan
Barattucci, 438 Sycamore Ave-
nue; and Miss Susan Pyner of
2077 Jersey Avenue, all Scotch
Plains. Miss Pyner received the
award for Scholastic Excellence
from the graduating class of 10.
She is employed at Overlook.

* 4 #

Judith Campbell, a Fanwood
student at Susquehanna Univer-
sity, is one of 62 students re-
c e n t l y designated University
Scholars for this academic year.
The designation applies; to stu-
dents with a cumulative scholar-
ship index of 3,25 or better from
a possible 4.0. If the students
maintain these averages during
senior year, they will graduate
with honors, Mi^s Campbell is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John !(, Campbell, j r . of 131
Burns Wsy. .She's a sophomore
rhis year at the Pa, university.

* * #

Hcntch Plains boys begin
•ollege careers this month
nont Abbey College in

•,C, They are Gregory
?, son of Mr, and

•luz of 2437 Hill
Robert Harrett,

-s , Frederick
'oad,

r of Mr.
insor of
"anwood
:iip for
-nistry
edical
Miss
high
jn i -

irs
its
rit
m-

JUDITH ANDERSON

Judith Anderson Engagement To

Michael Caggiano Is Announced
A March 20, 1971 wedding

date has been set by Judith Ellen
Anderson of Scotch Plains and
Michael Caggiano of Jersey City.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr, and1 Mrs, Bernard H.
Anderson of 2022 Arrowwood
Drive, Scotch Plains. Her fiance
is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Vincent Caggiano of 349 Ege
Avenue, Jersey City,

Miss Anderson is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

Community
Players Ready
Fall Production

Community Players will pre-
sent the cabaret style of intimate
theatre with the production of
Harold Pinter's "The Love," at
the Clubhouse, 1000 North Ave,,
Westfield.

The performances, directed by
William Toddle, will be given
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 1, 2 and 3, and Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 8, 9
and 10. A social hour with r e -
freshments will precede the play
at 8 p.m., with the curtain rising
at 9 p.m.

School and Fashion Institute of
America in Atlanta, Georgia, She
is employed as a buyer's assist-
tant for Sears Roebuck and Co.,
New York,

Mr. Caggiano graduated from
high school in Jersey City and
served three years with the U.S.
Army. He is now attending Union
College in Cranford and is em-
ployed at the N. j . Military Aca-
demy in Sea Girt.

Area residents who might be
Interested in joining Community
Players and would like to attend
a performance should contact
membership chairman Mrs. Jack
K, Peterson, 675 Boulevard,
Westfield,

Pl™t\ of OfcaNions
_ Smith—I'm not thin-skinned.

I'm the first to laugh at my own
foolishness,

Smart—What a merry Iirt» you
must lead.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Cakes
|ar« ismathing to b« th»riih«d and
rtmembind. Lai ui mot* youri—
not only will It b» beautiful to be-
hold but It will tail* obiolut«ly

dalicioui. Call
H»Ln at

margie's
cake
box

733-511!
1341 SOUTH AVI

PLAINFIELD



Chit Chat.

MRS, FRED F. HARTLAUB

.aura Ellen Lanuto And
red Hartlaub Jr. Are Wed
Laura Ellen Lanuto and Fred
, Hartiaub Jr . were married
iturday, September 19 at a 4-00
m, ceremony which took place
, Willow Grove Presbyterian
h u r c h , Scotch Plains. Rev.
llian Alexander officiated. The
:ide is the daughter of Mr, and
rs. Ralph Lanuto of 359Midway
renue, Fanwood, Mr. Hartlaub
I the son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred
irtlaub, Sr, of 2289 Everpreen
renue, Scotch Plains, A recep-
jn followed at the Royal Oaks
fiselin.
The bride was given in mar-
age by her father, Janice Mur-
ch was maid of honor, Laura
jbile, Linda Bopp, and Donna
mute, sister of the bride were

b r i d e s m a i d s , Roy Hartlaub
served his brother as best man.
Ushers were Bob Vanhorn, Don
Stauder and Ralph Lanuto,
brother of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Berkeley Secretarial
School and is employed at Union
Carbide, The bridegroom is also
a graduate of Scotch Plains - Fan-
wood High School and attended
Ricker College, Houlton, Maine
and is a salesman with Beech-
Nut, Inc.

The couple will cake up resi-
dence in Scotch Plains following
a wedding trip to the New Eng-
land States,

MAUREEN WINTHER

tureen Winther To Wed
»bert Ihrie Jr.

| r , and Mrs, Bernard Clayton
ither of Seattle, Washington
bunce the engagement of their
fhter, Maureen, to Robert
8, j r . of Towson, Maryland.
Ihrie family lived in Scotch

|ns for many years before
ling recently to Maryland,
aiss Winther, a senior at Bryn
T College in Pennsylvania,
Spanish-Russian major and

spent the past summer studying
in Spain. Mr. Ihrie, svho attended
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, svas graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from Haverford College
last May. He is nosv attending the
Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration in
Boston.

The wedding will be in .Seattle
on June i% 1971.

Continued From Page 20

A Scotch Plains attorney, Wil-
liam p. Elliott, was re-elected
Chairman of the N.j , State Bar
Association's Real Property,

APS Plans

Garage Sale
The time and date of the APS

Garage Sale has been determined.
The Sale will be held on Friday
and Saturday, October 2nd and
3rd, between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James jolly, 60 Tillot-
son Road, Fanwood. A variety of
items will be offered for sale
including a child's bicycle, power
mower, household appliances,
glassware, records, clothing,
adult and children's games, por-
table typewriter, adjustable
dressmaker's form, Christmas
lights and ornaments, and hun-
dreds of other items equally
interesting.

All proceeds from the sale will
be used to help defray the ex-
penses for hosting our foreign
AFS students and our American's
Abroad candidates.

Probate and Trust Law Section
at a meeting of the Section's
Board of Consultors in Princeton
last Thursday,

* • *

Christine Frances Adams,

daughter of Mr, andMrs.Merritt
C, Adams of 2031 Brookside
Drive, Scotch Plains initiated
her college career at Dunbarton
College of I inly Cross, Washing-
ton, I),t".

g gh
Policeman--Lady, don't you

know that is a safi'ty zone''
Woman Driver-Of course—

that's why I drove in here.

We've Be en Away
to

Stuttgart, Germany
for

the world hairdressing cham-
pionships, and returned with the
latest styles In European Hair
Fashions,

HAIR DESIGNS

THE HAIREM
"Beautiful Things for the

Beautiful People"

622 Park Avenue Plainfield
754-6800 754-6801
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Put your clothespins
to better use,
$30 off Gas Dryer Sale.

Your pick. Speed Queen, Maytag or Whirlpool—now $30 off. All
with permanent press cycles. And you get all this at no extra cost!
, . . Delivery, Normal Installation, 5-year parts and service warranty.
See all at your nearest Elizabethtown Gas showroom. Liberal
Credit terms. Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown
Gas. That's the short and sweet of it. After that, have fun figuring
out how to put your clothespins to better use!

Elizabethtown Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

iUZAilTH
ONE E'TOWN PLAZA
289-SOOO

METUCHEN
452 MAIN ST
289-5000

PERTH AMBOY
220 MARKET ST
289-5000

RAHWAY
819 CENTRAL AVE
2B9.50O0

WESTFilLD
1i4 ELM ST
219-5000

These showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays
Otter good only in ari l iervieed by Ehiabefhtown Gai



At The Picnic

Among the thousands enjoying the annual Scotch Plains Republican
Club picnic at Brookside Park last Saturday was Congresswoman
Flo Dwyer surrounded by Freeholder jerry Epstein, Assemblyman
Herb Kiehn, Freeholder Art Manner, and Scotch Plains Township
Committee candidates, Al Augustine and Walt Grote, Walter Mae
Eachern was chairman of the affair.

HIGH SCHOO1

YOUR Schools
SHMUUUDN

SCOTCH PLAINS . FANWOOD
RiOIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

SCHOOLS -WHEN THE SCHOOL BUS ROLLS, YOUR CHILD IS SAFER
ABOARD THAN AT HOMEI

September comes, and the familiar yellow four-wheeled vehicles
roll again. In the state of New Jersey, there are 560,000 students
dally aboard almost 12,000 buses manned by over 30,000 drivers.
Yet, transporting this educational army over the 72,000,000 miles,
over rural roads and In peak hours of urban congestion, not one
New jersey student has ever died in a school bus accidentl Statistics
prove it is 425 times safer co be transported about New jersey on a
school bus than by any other means.

The state safety record places it as a leader in the nation, . .and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district, where school buses log a
million student miles per year, boasts one of the state's outstanding
reputations,

CHECK, CHECK, DOUBLE CHECK
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood's noteworthy record begins with its buses.

Among them are two brand new 1970 models, replacing three-year
old buses from last year. The buses, both those operated by the
district Itself and those provided under contract from independent
bus companies, go through a standard N.j, Motor Vehicle inspection
twice a year. The checking doesn't stop there, however. Simple In-
spections are conducted daily, more detailed checkups occur weekly,
and the buses must pass a rigorous monthly inspection, Including a
road test.

The man at the wheel-oftenhe appears to be a happy, good-natured
child-loving fellow. But he's far more than that. He holds a driver's
license that's the most difficult type of license to obtain in the state.

To qualify, he submits to an annual medical examination, a psy-
chological examination, an extensive written driving test of about
100 questions, and a very demanding driving check. He's finger-
printed, and the New jersey Motor Vehicle Department which licenses
him does a rundown on his character, consulting both state and federal
law enforcement agencies. His past driving record, both as a private
citizen and a bus driver, are reviewed at the time of annual license
renewal,

Our bus drivers are well schooled in their trade. They attend
classes, on mechanics and maintenance given by the automobile
manufacturers, They also participate in in-service programs given
by the Nesv Jersey Department of Education. This body also runs a
pupil transportation bureau which is the source of all rules and
regulations for drivers and school transportation authorities. The
members of the Transportation Department of the State Department
of Education are unfailingly available at u moment's notice to come
to the aid of any school district to help solve a transportation problem
or seek safest posiiblt rouie.s.

Ml-. rTl-K L \TI- Tl! \N iN'l-.\ EK
Are nur drivers always on time? The answer is no. They cover 50

routu.- each day, minsporuns; kindergarteners right up to high school
seniors, medically handicapped childrun with wheelchairs and other
bulky equipmeiu, special education children and students on private
school routes within a 'JO-niilo radium. They're often called on for
field-trip duty as well. U lien they're lute, as happens occasionally,
the p.-rent can relax in ihe knowledge [hat safety comes before
prumpi.it'.sh always. file t imers upuraU' under a philosophy. "It's
ideal to maintain the schedule. Inn if for weather .tnd traffic con-
ditions leave any doubt UH to what'- iir<i, ir i> always die safety of
the children. Better :<> bt-< late and net home!"

According n> Michael Klic-k, ihc man behind the maps, the routes
and the .safety cheeky., the most impurmni thine a parem can do to
guarantee his child'*> safe arrival at .school is to get him on the
school bus" safely. From there on in, the record stands on its own
merits!

Jr. Women
To Attend State
Conference

Members of the Fanwood and
the Scotch Plains' Junior Woman's
Club will be among the more
than 1000 young women from all
over the State of New jersey
when the 1970 State Fall Con-
ference of the junior Membership
Department of the New jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs convenes on Saturday, Sep-
tember 26, at the Robert Treat
Hotel in Newark,

The theme of the Conference,
"Contemporary juniors Meet
The Challenge", relates to this
new and ever-changing society in
which we live. Following regis-
tration, workshops on various
phases of the Federation program
will be conducted during the
morning session, Mrs, E.L.
Terry, jr., Mrs. Lawrence Car-
rona, Mrs. John Huth, Mrs,
Joseph McGinley, Mrs. Raymond
Rovinsky, Mrs. Robert Piasecki,

Mrs. William Rltter, Mrs. Phillip
Covert and Mrs. Dcminick Di
Francesco, Jr., advisor to the
dub, will represent the Scotch
Plains juniors at the workshops.

Representing the Fanwood Club
will be Mrs, George Van Uuskirk,
President of the Fanwood club,
Mrs. Ruswin Sutphin, Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Jeffrey Manuel,
Second Vice President, Mrs, Wil-
liam Carpenter, Social Service
Chairman and Mrs, Jonathan
Shattuck, Woman's Club Repre-
sentative,

AAasoh'Cefitractdr

Mid-Summer Special

12 ft. by 12 ft.
Concrete Patio

$199.00 full pries
Fully Insured

ALL TYPES MASONRV

Call Dean 757-5869

FUEL OIL
Prompt 24 Hour

Service
MORTON WATER SOFTiNIR

SALT
Vtheek our low delivered

prices
NISCHWITZ&CO.

Ill, U9S

Coo! ond Fuel Oil _
223 Front St., South Ploinfield

756-0947

Subscribe
to the

TIMES9

Call 322-5266

Why we had to ask for a
telephone rate increase

for the first time
since 1958.

Since the last time we asked the New Jersey Board of
Public Utility Commissioners for a general increase in
phone rates, the cost of-living has soared more than
35%, Our annual operating expenses have more than
doubled. And our construction expenditures have al-
most tripled.
Actually, it took enormous doing to keep telephone
prices down through the past 12 years.
First, we tightened our belt the same way you might do
if you were caught in a bind.
And, second, we introduced dozens of innovations
aimed not only at cutting costs, but at improving the
quality of your phone service as well.
For example, 100% dial service.
For example, expanded direct distance dialing.
For example, electronic switching.
Through innovations and efficiencies we were able to
absorb more than SI90 million in increased operating
expenses. And on top of that, to reduce intrastate toll
rates several times, saving customers some $23 million
annually.

We won't cut phone service and
that's the only place left to cut.
Costs are now rising faster than new technology can
offset them.
So, if we're going to continue to give you ever-improv-
ing communication service, we must have more money.
To pay increased wages. To pay increased cost of capi-
tal. To pay increased taxes.
It's not a case of "want to," It's a case of "got to,"

Average bill for basic residence
phone service would go up 80f.
We know you're being hit from all sides. Be assured that
our requested raise has been set as low as realistically
possible.
It averages 80? per month for basic service to the in-
dividual line residential customer, And $1,85 for the
individual line businessman.
In addition, we're asking for other increases. Some of
these are: increases in toll message charges, higher
charges for Centrex, Selective Calling and other special
services, and increases in most one-time charges for
connecting, changing and moving service and equip-
ment. Also the introduction of a monthly charge for
non-published telephone service and a one-time charge
to establish or change this service.
Two happy notes. One. we're planning to initiate bar-
gain rates for late-night direct dialed calls within New
Jersey, And. two, we're proposing a new basic economy
phone service for people who make few calls each
month.

We need the increase.
The mathematics of inflation mean we cannot con-
tinue to do the kind of job you — our customers —
need in the 70's at the same general rates as in the late
50's, New rates are essential.
Additional information about our rate request will be
enclosed with your next bill. Further details are avail-
able at your local New Jersey Bell Business Office,

New Jersey Bell



Well Earned Retirement

Honored at retirement- Mr. Fred Camp, center, is congratulated by
Scotch Plains Postmaster Clifford Cardozo on the occasion of his
retirement, Mr, Camp has been associated with the Post Office for
26 years. Mrs, Camp looks on.

Musical Club
Auditions Set
For Nov. 4

Auditions for active member-
ship in the Musical Club of
Wescfield will be held Wednes-
day, Nov. 4, 1970. Time and
place will be announced later.

Women residents of West-
field, Mountainside, Cranford,
Garwood, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, and Clark are eligible.
Application forms and inform-
ation pertaining to associate
membership may be obtained
from membership chairman,
Mrs. John O'Mara, 218 Col-
umbia Ave., Cranford,

The Junior Club, open to
young men and women students,
grades 9-12, from the same
areas, will hold auditions Mon-
day, Oct. 26, 1970, at the home
of Mrs. Frederick Walters, 404
Everson PI., Westfield, Ap-

plicants may call Mrs, Wal-
ters for more information.

S o l o i s t s , AccomD-

anists, composers, ensemble
and chorus members may
audition.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

bulbissimo!
If thsy're Dutch Bulbs, we've got thtm! All are plump,
psrfect, and sure to give bright, healthy blooms. All are
reasonably priced. Pick some up for planting now.

FLORIST AND "*"""''
GARDEN CENTER

2720 PARK AVINUE, SOUTH PLAINFIELD, N. J

756.5445
•«i#*

WEEKDAYS « SATURDAY 9-6 P,M
SUNDAYS 9 A.M. te 1P.M.
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Women Plan

Campaign

Luncheon
Mrs. Edwin (Lucille) Clauss,

chairman of the Union County
Women's Republican Club's An-
nual Campaign Luncheon, held an
organization meeting at her home
on August 26th to finalize the
preparations of the affair. Mrs.
Clauss, current t reasurer of the
county club and a former candi-
date for Township Committee in
the Township of Union, hopes the
plans for this luncheon will in-
terest all women in the county.
The luncheon will be held on
October 8th, 12 noon at the Win-
field Scott Hotel in Elizabeth,
The luncheon is held each year
to honor current candidates on the
Republican ticket. The speaker
this year is to be Mrs , Virginia
H. Knauer, special assistant to
President Nixon on Consumer
Affairs. Mrs. Knauer will be
introduced by Congresswoman
Florence P. Dwyer. Mrs , Dwyer
is seeking re-election again this
November 4th,

The committee assisting Mrs,
Clauss in this effort will be:
Honorary Chairman, from West-
field, Mrs, Edna MacDowell,
president Women's Republican
Club, Ticket Chairman, from
Roselle, Mrs. William (Jane)
Melneke, Pianist, from Hillside,
Mrs. Henry (Eleanor) Nulton,
Soloist, from Hillside, Mrs ,
Edward (Marie) Oakle, Publicity,
from Union, Mrs, C. Wesley
(Louise) Hunt, Decorations, from
Uranford, Mrs. John (Gerry;
Mattson, Reception, from West-
field, Mrs. A.Y. (Barbara)
Claman, Hostess, from West-
field, Mrs. Florence Jaeger,
Arrangements, from Rahway,
Mrs. Joseph D, (,Rae) Boyle.

GOP Women j

Plan Luncheon |

And Fashion 1

Show
I'll*.- Kqiiihliiun Women's

L.uâ LiL- of SL-OU-II I'liiin,". has
sdieiluU\1 Lheir unnuul C.anili-
tUue<>. Luiii-htDon nnd I-uslnon show
"n CJctobor 15. The ivvunL, ic he
''<-JlJ ai l-.usL Wind? Kesmuranc
'JII Krnito 22 ai 12 noon, will i n -
cluUtj a fasliifin ;.how givS'ti hv
Lulia HouUque in Sfiiu:h iUains.

I In,* iifimmiiiet; lias ruqiif^tetl
ihiiL ro>.iilenis c-iix-Ie iliu d^tie,
CViobur 15, nil their calendars
anil call tin,' followiny numlsers
fju- tiL-kuif.; 322-H:W5 and HS1'-

U7.

^̂  iiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiVi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniilliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I Lincoln Federal Savings
I Speaks a World-Wide Language

SERVICE
V V

Service is a word that need not be spoken, to be recognized.
It is a universal act, understood in any language! And at
LFS ^ is our daily creed, rendered to a l l , in abundant
quantities, with greatest efficiency, and always accom-
panied by a friendly smile. Come visit us ...enjoy a warm
welcome ...and the most modern financial services in town,
performed in this universal language ...exclusively yours at

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avanue

aiiiiiiiiiNii
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Award Winners

Principal, Edward K, Warner presents Certificate of Merit to
pupils at LaGrande School, Fanwood. Five pupils received Certifi-
cates of Merit and membership to the McCall's junior Writing Club
for submitting original poetry. Mrs. Ann Latreille was the facultv
advisor.

In above photo, left to right, Mr, Edward K. Warner, Principal,
Barbara Thomson, Laura Fredericks, Mrs. Ann Latreille, Mary Ann
Vanderheyden, Barbara Galio, and Richard Harris,

PTA Field Day

At LaGrande
"Step right up and try your

luckl" the barker will cry, and
the LaGrande PTA Field Day,
"County Circus", will begin. It
will be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Saturday, September 26 at La
Grande Playground.

j , Douglas Simpson is the
chairman and has set the follow-

Household Hint
With so many attractive,

uasy-to-mnko patterns avail-
able, many former non-sewers
are ready to give dressmaking1

a whirl. For easy care, choose
washable fabrics. It's also wise
to make selections from fabrics
that are non - raveling", tightly
woven and either solid or an
all-over print that doesn't need
matching- at the seams.

ing Saturday, October 3, as the
rain date. New this year is the
baseball diamond's "Hit the
Plate' ' , where youngsters, aspir-
ing to be like Tom Heavers, can
try to hit actual crockery plates
with baseballs.

There will be a White lilephant
Sale, Coins in the Haystack, Cake
Walk, and Plant Table, There
will be an area for very small
children f a i l e d "Papooses
Only". And as always, there will

be a number of skill games with
prizes.

Refreshments svill be sold, in-
cluding hamburgers, hot dogs,
soft drinks, and a special snack
table for desserts . As in previous
years the Fanwood Rescue Squad
and Fire Department will have
the ambulance and fire engine
on view for the children and
parents. The Boy Scouts and the
Girl Scouts will be contributing
their services.

RE-ROOFING SALE!
4s Low as $270.00 tor 1OOU sq. rt. For Average Cape
Cod & Ranch houses. 2401b. persq. ft, Self Sealing
Asphalt Shingles

SEAMLESS GUTTERS Installed
If you wont someone who tikis pride in his workmanship-

Call us for e Free Estimate before you decide.

RE-ROOFING SPECIALISTS:
37 Forrest St., Matuehen B4B-B17S

Gene R. Bodemer, Prop, 7 am- xo ! 1 P-m-» 7 Days A Week

VFW Announces
Scholarship
Program

"Students win more than
awards and scholarships svhen
they participate in the V.F.W,
Voice of Democracy Scholarship
Program," said Commander
Frattaruolo of Post 10122 Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood, in discussing
the scriptwriting program con-
ducted annually by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

Some of the fringe benefits,
according to Frattaruolo, are
i n c r e a s e d self-confidence,
greater poise, the ability to com-
municate and valuable practice
in expressing ideas clearly. For
the state winners, there is also
the broadening experience of a
five-day tour of Washinpon,
D.C., and the opportunity to make
lasting friendships with the state
winners.

In the ten years that the Vete-
rans of Foreign Wars has been
sole sponsor of the Voice of
Democracy Program, more than
4,000,000 high "school students
have participated. Entrants must
write and than tape-record a
three-to-five minute broadcast
script expressing their personal
views of Freedom's Heritage,
From among the state winners,
five national winners are chosen
to receive a total of $22,500 in
scholarships.

"One of the greatest benefits
to young people who take part
in the program, is that by think-
ing, writing and speaking on the
heritage of freedom, they gain a
better appreciation of democracy
in action." Frattaruolo said.

Stockmarket
Course
At 4

Trying to cut down on your
spending? Looking to the future
of your dollar? Find out all
about the stock market. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMGA is
offering a course to persons
interested in the stock market
and tips for increasing their
earnings through investment,

The instructor, Fred Chemld-
lin, of Family Investors, will
teach the four session course on
Wednesday evenings beginning
October 7th from 8:00 - 9:30
p.m. Material covered will be
language and history of the stock
market, techniques of investing,
investing made easy, mutual
funds and current review of the
stock market. The course will
be held at the Y-Annex,

For information and registra-
tion, call Mike Gearhart, 322-
7600, or drop by the YMCA,

Gone Fishing.

In the normal operation of any conventional or nuclear electric
generating station, water, usually from a river, is needed to keep vital
equipment cool and also to condense steam back Into water.
Naturally, this cooling water becomes warm as It does Its vital job.
Public Service has always traced the warm water's effect on the rivers
into which it is returned.

At the Salem Nuclear Generating Station which is now under
construction on the banks of the lower Delaware River, a team of
scientists led by Dr. Edward C. Raney, a professor of zoology at
Cornell University, is conducting a study of the fish and marine life
in the river area near the plant site. This is to be certain there will be
no harmful effect on the river life. The study has been underway
for two years and covers an area 10 miles above and 10 miles below
the plant site. The study will continue after the plant goes into
operation in 1972 to be certain that we help maintain the integrity
of our environment.

A Better Environment
is Our Business Too

© Public Service
Electric and Gas Company

€?f-



Bargains Galore

Bargains - bargains - bargains. Members of the Fanwood Woman's
Club are shown hard at work on handmade Christmas decorations
for a booth at the Treasure Mart and Country Fair to be held at the
Fanwood Community House, October 10 - rain date October 17, This
fair will feature handmade boutique items and a large collection of
attic and basement treasures, all at most attractive prices.

Left to right: Mrs, Edward Donovan, Mrs, Justus Agnail, and Mrs,
Frank Goodyear,

back them all the way.11

See you at the football field at
2:00 p,m. The drought may be
over - This could be the year. . .

Booster
Fund Drive
Big Success

On Saturday morning, Sept,
19, over 200 students from the
SPFHS spread out over town
ringing doorbells to solicit gilts
to the 1970 Booster Fund Drive,
Led by the Cheerleaders,
Twirlers and Color Guard, who
started the drive Friday night at
local shopping centers, they col-
lected a combined total which
easily topped $2,000. This fine
effort assures funds for neat
spring's All Sport's Dinner, a
number of partial scholarships
for deserving athletes, and will
generate added monies for
special sports equipment which
the School Board does not budget.
THANK YOU STUDENTS AND

BENEFACTORS,
Saturday night over 200 of the

Booster Drive workers danced
to the music of the "SMAUG"
group at the free reward dance
put on by the Booster Club for
the student workers. Some young
people were disappointed when
they found the dance was only for
those who helped with the drive.
"Next year, come on out and help,
the more the merrier", said the
Booster Drive Committee,

"We're off to a good start
financially! Starting on Saturday,
Sept, 26, we need your help in
cheering on our Football Squad
as they meet Berkley Heights
in what is forecast as a good
battle" said the Booster Chair-
man, "They're our boys - Let's

"YM Sponsors

Bridge Lessons
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA Is sponsoring Bridge Les-
sons taught by Rita Medenbach,
certified Goren Instructor at the
•Suburban Trust Co, in .Scotch
Plains.

Bridge I is designed for those
who have never played the game,
as well as those who have not
received formal Instruction. The
course includes bridge etiquette,
point count, bidding structure,
and the play. This course begins
Wednesday, September 30th,
lh'M - 11:30 a.m. and continues
fnr 10 weeks.

Bridge II is an extension of
Bridge [ and includes defensive
playing, doubles, re-doubles,
popular conventions and the piny
of the hand. It begins Thursday,
October 1st, from 1:(>(J - 3:00
P.m. and continues for ten week-,.

These- bridge classes are
limited for the best instruction
possible, HI) register early. I:nr
information, call Mike Ciearhart
ai the YMCA, 322-7600. .

Womans Club
Plans Fall
Projects

With summer ended and school
bells having rung, the Evening
Membership Department of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club in-
augurated the 1970-71 club year
by holding their first meeting in
the new meeting place, Town-
house-on-the-Creen, on the
evening of September 16th.

Mrs, R.T. Swldersky, pre-
siding Chairman for the current
year, announced fund raising
plans which will benefit a local
civic project,

Mrs, R.B. Papen, Evening
Membership Department repre-
sentative on the joint Civic Com-
mittee, reported on the Com-
mittee's recent discussion r e -
garding candidate's for the
upcoming School Board election,

Mrs, H.E, Dinkel, Program
Chairman, outlined plans for a
covered dish supper to be held
on October 7th. Committee mem-
bers include; Mrs, Robert
C a n e r o n , chairman, Mrs,
Anthony UiFrancesco and Mrs,
A. Campion,

Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the business meeting.

siqN up foR fuNi!
ice Skating

l
For the
Entire Family
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Learn—the famous
Ralph Evans Methoa
way—what fun it
is, and healthy, too,
for everyone to be a
good skate!

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers • Adults • Ladies' Classes
Individual Attention • Weekly Fun Fasts on Ice

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO REGISTER FOR
THE FALL SESSION MON. • FBI. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

RALPH EVANS

%, ) 215 North Awe, W,,Westfield, 201 2325740
C< •/ 70* Morris Turnpike, Short Hills, 201 379-5933

FREE PARKING • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN

Introducing
the

Really
We're using the newest punctuation

mark in the Knglish language —a com-
bination of a question mark and ex-
clamation mark —to introduce you to
a few of our many hanking services.

For example:
At .Suburban Trust you earn I he

highest savings rates paid by any lull
service bank, anywhere in the country
— how do you like thai?

Did you know that Master Charge
— ihe fastest growing credit card pro-
gram in the world is yours absolutely
free at Suburban Trust1?

Free checking accounts at Suburban
Trust, but will you maintain the nec-
essary minimum balance of 5500?

Sale deposit boxes at Suburban Trust
cost only pennies a da_\. Can you think
of a less expensive way io protect your
valuables'?

You'll ne\cr be able to use all the
moiies Suburban Trust lends for auto
loans, home improvement loans, per-
sonal loans, loans for anvthing and
everything, w ill von?

In short. e\ crs banking sets iee under
one roof. Nothing tops it. RealU?

Send in your favorite interrobang
expression, and \se"ll send uui a little
surprise gift, but can sou depend on
il?l ^questionably!

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD • GARWQOD • PLAIN FIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS - WISTFI ELD

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave,, Fanwood

Rev. George L, Hunt, Pastor

.Sun., Hept, 27, 9:30 and 11
o'clock worship services: UP,
George L, Hunt will preach on
the topic "Bridge Over Troubled
Water." The sacrament of bap-
tism will be administered to
infants and young children. Nur-
sery care is provided for children
under three.

9:30 and U a.m.: Church School
for nursery (3 years) through
9th grade.

11 a.m.; Church School for
senior highs, with llch & 12th
grades meeting in Fanwood Com-
munity House,

7 p.m.; Senior High Fellowship.
7;30 p.m.: The session re -

ceives new members-Founders'
Room.

Tues,, Sept. 29, 9-30 a.m.:
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

Wed., Sept. 30, 10 a.m.: Thrift
Shop sponsored by the Board of
Deacons opens for business in
the South Knom, 221 Marian Ave.,
with good used clothing and
household items for sale.

11:30 a.m.; Service of mid-
week worship and intercessory
prayer in the chancel led by Dr.
Hunt.

3 p.m.: 7th and 8th grade
church school teachers meet in
the Conference Room.

Thurs., Oct. 1, 12:15 p.m.:
Women's Association luncheon
and program, "What Time Is
it?", a report of the National
Meeting of United Presbyterian
Women by jean Orban and F4ea
Zlnszer. For reservations call
Mrs. Chdiie.w Tyson, 889-6454,

Sat., Oct. 3, noon to 5 p.m.;
Environmental Teach-in spon-
sored by Commission on Com-
munity Witness in Westminster
Hall, 227 Marian Ave. The public
is invited to attend at any con-
venient time during the five-hour
session.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
Trie Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

Trinity Wil l , Sept. 27th, IS 70
8:0U a.m.-The Holy Eucharist.
10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer.
5;flO p.m. - Northern Convo-

cation at St. Stephen's, Plainfield
for Young Churchmen.

Tue.s., Sept. 29th - St. Michael
and All Angels - 7:00 a.m. - The
Holy iF. iu.-hari.se.

Wed., Sepi. 30th - S>:00 a.m. -
The Holy r.ucharist.

Thurs., (Jet, 1st - l;(J0 p.m. -
Al Anon Meeting.

.sai., (Jet. 3rd - <•>:'it) a.m. -
Confirmation C1USNL\S Begin,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

I liui-sil;iv; 7;3i) p .m. - 732
\\e»l MriAUl Street, Ue.sLtiuU,
the Hlhle study aid Lei by iLsetl
during a question rind an^vuT
disL-u.ssiiin will In,-, " Then K
Finishoil ilii? My^u-rv <>( Cod.'1

Sumiav: .l;il() p.m., I'ulilic talk
entiilud, "I iUif:itiun I hai [.quip-.
You fur Life11 gi\c-n by I-, Mam-ll
- 4;U5 p.m. , Ualrhluwer sillily
tin- t i t le of the a r i i r lu m In- H I I I -

sidurfd by means of quusi inii ami
answur part if i iwiion i s , "l> ilie
Uorld l'u/.7.led ut Your (.nursi:?
- It ShouJii Htrl"

Tucsdiiy: 7 .-."Ml p .m. - 5 l ) S t e -
wart Place-, l-anwooii, the Hiblc
study aid to lie u^eil duriiiL! a
question -ind answer J i scuhs ion
will hu, " r i i e n Is. Hni=lieil the
Mvste rv of Cud. ' '

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrili Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip. Covert

Thurs., Sept. 24th - B-00 p.m.
- Pastnr-Farish Relations Com-
mittee meeting.

Sun., Sept. 27th - 9:30 a.m. -
Chu1 ch .School with classes from
3 j ';irs to adults. Nursery is
provided.

10:30 a.m. - Coffee and fellow-
ship hour.

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship
Service, Reverend Covert will
preach on the Sermon Topic;
'•On Whose Terms, Relevance?"
Scripture: Isaiah 6. Nursery care
is provided for infants and chil-
dren through the third grade,

7-00 p.m. - United Methodist
Youth Fellowship meets.

Wed,, Sept, 30th - 7:00 p.m. -
junior Choir rehearsal.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan.Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Week beginning Thurs,, Sept.
24, 1970.

Thurs., Sept. 24th - 8:30 p.m.
Chancel Choir.

Frl., Sept, 25th - 7:00 p.m.
Junior Fellowship Weekend Re-
treat at Ocean Grove, N.J.

Sun.» Sept. 27th - 9:30 a.m. h
11-00 a.m. - Worship Services.
The Rev, Julian Alexander, jr . ,
will speak. Church School 5th &
6th grades; at Q-SO a.m., and 3
yr, olds thru 4th >*ade at 11:00
a.m. Infant and toddler care at
both services.

6;30 p.m. - Mlddler and Senior
Fellowships.

Mon., Sept. 28th -10;00a,m,to
2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. -Women's
Service Day. Sewing and Nursing
Home Workshop.

2-00 p.m. - Worship Service at
Nursing Home.

Tues., Sept. 29th - 9:30 a.m.-
Mornlng Prayer.

Wed., Sept. 30th - 3:45 p.m. -
Chapel Choir.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terriii Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

.Sun., «:45 a.m. -Sunday School
for all ages,

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship;
message by the pastor.

h:U0 p.m. - Training Union,
graded .study for all ages.

7;Uf) p.m. - livening Worship;
messa^e hy the pastor.

Wed., 7;.iO p.m. - Mid-Wuek
Prayer Service.

Murserv is provided for all
services.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Simon Potok on Friday,
September 25 at Temple Israel
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
Sabbath morning services begin
at l':30. The Oneg Shabbat and
Saturday Kiddush will be hosted
by Mr. and Mrs. Harris Tallan
in honor of their daughter
Rachael's Bat Mitzvah.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

The reality of God's spiritual
creation implies the unreality of
material beliefs about the uni-
verse and man, according to the
Lesson-Sermon on "Reality" to
be read in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, September

One of the Lasson-Sermon
passages from Science and Health
with Key lo the Scriptures by
Mary Baker i-ddy, Dis-ccnerer
and Founder of Christian Science,
reads:

"All reality is in God and His
creation, harmonious and eter-
nal. That which He creates is
good, and He makes all that is
made. Therefore the only reality
of sin, sickness, or death is the
awful fact than unrealities seem
real to human, erring belief,
until God strips off their dis-
guise, They are not true, because
they are not of God."

The Golden Text is from Isalsh,
"The earth shall be full of the
knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea."

All are welcome to attend
services starting at:

Sunday, 9;30 a.m. - Sunday

Gathered
1747

scoter) pmns \
m

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

945 A.M. Church School
11:00 A.M. Worship Service

Wednesday, 8:00 P.M.
Hour of Renewal

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Pjainficld PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lota Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Tr ims Arranged

Of/ice on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdayi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 64729

school for children.
11:00 a.m. - Church service;

child care is provided,
Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Meet-

ing at which testimonies of heal-
ing are given. Child care is pro-
vided,

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1816 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and in-
quiries.

Divorce
Insurance

London - A compulsory insur-
ance, much like automobile co-
verage, has been suggested as
a possible answer to the dif-
ficulty of having to support two
homes due to divorce. It would
be the husband's duty to insure
against liability to support a fam-
ily should his marriage break-
down.

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Route 22, North Plainfield
st the Ssinerset St» overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing J, Siding
Complete Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yis. of Satisfpctofy Service

Me^Bpi 3? Chamber g! Cemff.efce

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3.5S12

DAILY: B:OO TO B:3O
MONDAVB S TO B

IIO'CENTRAL AVE. WESTFiELD

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

-_• RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
SpeeioIiEing In

•REPAIRS
. ALTERATIONS

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE
ALTERATIONS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

SI ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Houri: 9:30 to S;30
Mon. til 8:30 232.5SS1

For the Beit •nd
Lariait Selection of

Pipsi, Pipe Tobiecoi,
Cifiri iod Smokeri'

Requiiitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cof, NORTH AVI
PIAINFIELD

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
- < _ FILLED AT

/f«
Use Your Master-Charge
2332200 Free DeUvwy

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTF1ELP

Open Daily-Til 10 P.M.
Sunday t i l 6:30 P.M.

MASONRY
STIM,

FLOWER BOXES
,-, Small Cement

Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

Custom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Selection of Fabrics
B Y Y a r d o r B o " *
Foam Rubber Head-
quorterg . Drapery
Hfrdwore INTER H
It 1 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-94(6
962 Stuyveunt Av». Union

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
^86-3989

2286 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561-9200
725-0222 241-7900

J & H DISTRIBUTING CO.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

313 E. 5th St. p lomhe ld

OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT. Til 6 P.M.
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THE HOME TEAM

" I think we better cancel the game!"

Raiders Clobbered In
Edison Invitational

By VINCE CARTIER

Somebody had to win the Edison Invitational cross country meet,
hat somebody was not Scotch Plains, As a team, they could do no

latter than seventh,

FYO OpensThey were missing two key
unners, Senior veteran Jeff
andermeiren, and sophomore
ce Tim Provost,

Vandermeiren was thought to
have both mononucleosus and
hepatitis. Later, it was d i s -
covered he just had a slight
case of mono, and hopes to be in
shape soon. Provost, who twisted
his ankle while at track camp, is
just getting back into condition,
and was not ready for this race.
To be contenders the team needs
them back soon.

All was not lost as junior Vince
Cartier picked up where he left
off last year, and took the lead
early, to win by 70 yards with a
12:36, excellent time for the
tough New Brunswick course.
Third was Gary Proto, 1969 Half
mile state champ, running his
finest cross country ever, per-
haps to lead off his best season
as a harrier,

Craig Williams was the next
Raider to enter the finish shute.
With more experience, Craig
should start moving up. Also
wearing the blue and white were
Jeff Schweiring, Tim Wasllition,
Kevin Whitehorne, and Mike
Freda,

The next time the Raiders
return to the New Brunswick
course, hopefully they, not Mor-
riatown, will take home the gold
medals.

Individual Results - 1 Vince
jCanier, Scotch Plains. 2 Gary
Uohen, J .p , Stevens. 3 Gary
Proto, Scotch Plains. 4 Dan Ko-
walski, Marlst. 5 Sonny Prinze,
East Brunswick, 6 Jeff Weisksel,
Ramapo. 7 Bob Ducksted, J .P,
Stevens. 8 Dan Giardina, Bloom-
field. 9 Bill Leeds, Hridgewater
West. 10 Mark Scarano, Morris-
town.

Team Scores - Morristown L>2,
Hamapo 94, j . p , Stevens 112,
Hridgewater We si 121, Mloom-
field 124, MariNi 134, ScnLdi
I'lains l.M, [rvintiion 260, liaison
T"Wihlilp 264, l)k-kin-nn 272.

Basketball
Registration

Although the champions of the
Eastern Division of the National
Baseball League have yet to be
determined, the winner of the
America's Cup Is undecided at
press time and the junior Raiders
don't play their first game till
Sunday, it 's time for Fanwood
boys to register for Basketball,

Once again the Fanwood Youth
Organization, under the sponsor-
ship of the Fanwood Recreation
C o m m i s s i o n , will conduct
basketball leagues for the youth
of Fanwood, All bnys who will be
9 years old before September 1,
1970 and not 18 before September
1- 1970 are invited to register,
Registration forms will be dis«
tributed through the school sys-
tem and are to be returned to
the Borough Hall before the
closing date of October 17, 1970,
Additional registration forms
will be available at the Borough
Hall as well as other points
throughout the town,

League play will begin in
December and run thru March of
1971. Games will be played on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
at Terrill junior High School.
Practice sessions will be held
during the month of November,
Any one desiring additional in-
formation should contact Mr, Don
S u m m e r s , 598 Birch St.,
889-8480.

at Scotch Hills, Monday with a
net 36. Mrs. Hubert Steinbruch
won Class B with a net 38.

is : - Mrs, FrankClass -\
IMUM.-HJII, 36 .

2nd Tied - M r s I'aul
7; M r s C ha.-, l-.nuli-.li, ^7
j v k WolniLT, i~; and

iaiuz,
:Mi\s.

Mrs .

Results At

Scotch Hills

nliL'i-i S L u a r

fla-s li -

i, i7.

Mrs . I •'rank ClauHsen look thu
i'inii-s in thu String I'l/ai-

- 1 •-,[ - Mrs .
, .i.H.

2nd I iuil - M r s Win. 1 JLIIU,

45 ; M r s i. a r l Kinu, 45 ; M r s
I).I). M: I I IL I IVI I , 45 ; M r s K.I1 ,

H U H 1 , 4S ; and M r s 1 dw, Sc.-hu.ick,
4 5 . . - .

Register For
Pass, Punt, Kick

Competition
There are just a few more

days remaining for boys in Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Plainfield,
Watchung, North Plainfield, South
Plainfield, and Dunellan to regis-
ter for the local Pass, Punt Si
Kick Competition.

John A. Butler, of the spon-
soring Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Optimist Club, said that regis-
trations would be taken through
Saturday, September 26. The
local PP&K Competition is
scheduled for October 3 in Plain-
field.

Although time is growing short,
any boy 8-13 years of age can
still compete. Ail the boy needs
to do is go into the City Ford
showroom, on Route 22 in Wat-
chung, accompanied by a parent
or guardian, and fill out the
PPSkK registration form. There's
no entry fee of any kind, and that
goes for all six levels of com-
petition, up to and including the
national finals,

Joseph P, Glowackl, of City
Ford, pointed out that 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place trophies will be
awarded in the local competition
in each of the six age groups.
Increasing the boys' chances of
winning one of the 18 trophies
is the fact that each boy com-
petes against other boys his own
age. And since there is no body
contact, a boy's Size is not as
Important as his ability to punt,
pass and place-kick for distance
with accuracy.

When he registers, each boy
gets a free PP&K Tips Book, It
contains helpful pointers from
the pros on punting, passing and
kicking. In the "70 edition are
suggestions from NFL stars Dave
Lee, Bill Nelson and Fred Cox,
plus Coaches of the Year Hank
Stram and Bud Grant, Complete
PP&K rules and suggested con-
ditioning exercises for con-
testants are also included.

This is the 10th anniversary
year for PP&K. In that time more
than 6,000,000 boys have taken
part In PP&K, making it the
largest and fastest growing ac -
tivity of its kind In America,

Yoga Classes

Are Planned

Commencing Monday evening,
October 5th at 7-30 p.m., Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
is adding to their programs a
class in Yoga.

Yoga is a system of Asanas
(exercises) formulated some 4
to 6 thousand years ago to keep
the body in perfect health.
Through a series of non-
strenuous postures and breathing
exercises, every muscle and
organ, as well as every bodily
function is toned and brought to
the peak of condition. Stiff joints
and muscles become flexible;
sluggish circulation once again
functions normally. The correct
method of breathing is mastered
and elimination is improved;
most of all one learns to relax,
which is so necessary In this
hectic world.

Mrs. Gretchen Wagner will be
the Instructor, .She has been
studying Yuga for several years
under tht.1 direction "f Edward
Hi.Wus, a well-known Yoga l-.xpert.
slit; ha-, ik'L'ii tuMching Yoga iruhe
local area--, fur - ^ e r a l years
ins. ludimi Adult WhinUs, Y's .and
IIIL- t.ranfurd -lclimil uf Judu,
kara te and Y" I J : I .

\11 persons iiiiuri,'^ied in Yui;a
and lisiir.1, in Scutch 1'Uuns should
[•(.•"i-.U'i- ai scinch Hills L'nuntry
I'luli tin-1 t irsi evuriing " [ i n s t r u c -
tion.

Weekend Hikes
Seheduled

A ramble and two hikes are
scheduled for the members and
guests of the Union County Hiking
Club for the weekend of Satur-
day, September 26, and Sunday,
September 27,

On Saturday, Mary Cerulli,
North Caldwell, will lead a s ix-
mile ramble in Lewis Morris
Park, in Morris County, The
group will meet at Lewis Morris
Park at 11:00 a.m. The park is
located on Route #24 West, three
miles from Morrlstown Square.

On Sunday, FredDlouhy, Union,
will lead a 12-mile hike in the
area of Millbrook Mountain, New
York, overlooking the Walkill
Valley and Lake Minnewauka.
The group will meet at the ad-
ministration building of the Union
County Park C o m m i s s i o n ,
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth, at
7:00 a.m.

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes contact
the recreation department of the
Union County Park Commission,

Pal of His Wife
"Madam," said the hobo,

"I once had a wifpMand family
of my owns-but I'couldn't be
L-onti'tited. I grow led and urum-
bled at everything-imd finally
left home."

"Wuli, here's u chicken sand-
wich for you, sir ," said the
nousewife. "Mighty few hus-
tmnds are as considerate as
that."

Skating Rink
Attendants Are
Needed

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission Is seeking attendants,
either adult or teenage, for
supervision of two skating rinks
in Fanwood, in use during cold
weather. The rinks are at Forest
Road Park and LaGrande Park,
both lighted and furnished with
warming stoves. The hours are
usually after school until six,
an hour closed for dinner time,
then resumption of skating from
seven until nine. The rinks some-
times remain open until ten on
Friday and Saturday nights.

Interested parties are asked
to call Borough Hall In Fanwood
for further details,
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HONDAS
from the Mini to the Mighty
Alwsyi 200 eyelet in itotk to
ehsete from. Save $S0 en Honda
Mini-Trail biket.

Ssve $149 en Honda 750'.. AU
wayt M V I BIO ot th* eycU Super-
mark.t.

OP1N 1VI1Y NIBHT 'TIL f

VIP HONDA
417 Arlington Avtnue Plilntliid

7J7-UW

COMET CAME BACK
ALL THE WAY BACK!

Yes the '71 Comets are en display

NOW 2-DR. SEDAN
4-DR. SEDAN
O.T.

ALL AVAILABLE IN 6 OR 8 CYL. ENGINES

Comet '71 , , . Built to last longer
Powered to go economically!

2-Dr. 2217

AUTO!MERCURY
SAlES

INC, LINCOLN

4T7 W, MONT ST., PLAINFIELD
PL 7-3311

Ovtr i Aeres to Sifvi AM Your
Aulomollve Needs

OUR USED VW's
COME SLIGHTLY NEW

This
used car is

guaranteed
100%.

Some com* with new tiroi. Othsn with new
brakes. Still othon with new windjhiold wip-
ers. Whatever nesdf roplacing on VWi w«
get In trade geli replaced. And only thsis
VWi that pan our l i paint Intpodion get
eur 100% guarantes lign.

Of eauria, if evsn a llightly new VW iin't
good enough for you, you tan elwayi buy
a wholly new VW. W« tell them tool!l

35 VOLKSWAGENS IN STOCK
196O's to 1969's

Sedans • Convertibles
Fastbacks • Automatics
Squarebacks • Sunroofs

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

1124.34 South Ave. Plomfidd
756-7400

Plninflolfl'i Only Authoriiid Volkswaatn Ctntcr
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S P O R T S
Opening Day At The "Y9?

Physical Director, Larry Johnson, and Music Director, Deanna
Barriek, assist Colorguard, Carol Blanchette, Anne Marie Shipman
and Donna McCann, at Opening Day Ceremony at "Y", Physical
Coordination and Group Awareness is stressed in this program.
Limited openings remain. Call 322-7600 for information.

Four Major Scout Events
Are Planned

WESTFIELD - The Boy Scout
Co lon i a l D i s t r i c t 1970-71
schedule is planned for four
major, district - wide special
events, according to a recent
announcement by Harry F.Oster-
man of Westfield, district chair-
man. The district is made up of
the scouting units in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Garwood, Fan-
wood, and Mountainside,

Participation by the district
troops and packs in the Watchung
Area Council Scout-O-Rama at
North Branch Park. Somerville,
October 16, 17, and 18 starts the
program of activities. This large
assemblage of exhibits and de-
monstrations presents scouting
a d v a n c e m e n t for the public.
Scouts are now busy throughout
the district and the council sell-
ing tickets for the event, which
provide income for the selling
units.

On January 16 the Klondike
Derby is planned at Surprise
Lake, Traditionally the big mid-
winter competition in the district,
the derby is a race around the
lake during which racing sled
teams perform scouting skills at
simulated Alaskan towns around
the course. Both time and pro-
ficiency are judged in deter-
mining winners,

The Great Canoe Race on the
Delaware River will be run April
24th downstream for 20 miles
starting at Rieglesville, N.J. This
event on previous occasions has
drawn a field more than 80 canoes
manned by members of the dis-
trict's scout troops.

The weekend of May 22,23 will
mark the District Spring
camporee at Camp Watchung in
Glen Gardner, Formerly called
the annua l Father-and-Son
Campout, this event usually has
nearly 1,000 scouus and their
fathers taking parr in a variety
of scouting activities and other

jorms of competition.

Talk Tale
British Sailor-Battleships?

Why the flag ship of our navy
is so big the captain travels
around the deck In an auto-
mobile!

Yankee AS—That's nothing.
The galley of our flagship is
so big the cook has to go
through the Irish stew In a
submit
toes U

Over the years, Mr, Qster-
Oman's announcement stated, the

district's development of the
Klondike Derby and the Great
Canoe Race has been adapted by
other districts. The district chief
also mentioned that local units
will honor Boy Scout Week, Feb-
ruary 7-13,

Cub Pack 83
Plans Active
Fall Season

Cub Scout Pack 33 held its
first meeting of the year on
Friday, September 18, at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
Cubmaster, George Ruskan, Sr,,
promised many fun-filled ac-
tivities in the months ahead, Some
of the highlights will include
attending a collegiate football
game at Princeton October 3rd,
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the Scout-
O-Rama jamboree October 17-18
at Somerville, Order of the Arrow
dances, and working on an
October theme entitled "Cub
Scout Magicians",

New and old scout families
were welcomed and leaders were
introduced. Leaders are: Den 1,
Webelos, jamesMcKean and Ken-
neth Clark; Den 2, Mrs, James
Ryan and Mrs. Robert Luce;
Den 3, Mrs. Frank Barone and
Mrs. John Cavicchia; Den 4,
Mrs. Emil Zambo and Mrs. Mel
Ehrich; Den 6, Mrs. Howard
Rood and Mrs. Henry Glassberg,

Pack officers are: Cubmaster,
George Ruskan, Sr,; Committee
Chairman, James McKean;
Secretary, Mrs. James Hancock;
Treasurer, John Gavicchia; Pack
Chiefs, Richard Gerrninder and
George fiuskan, Jr.; Committee-
man, Mel Ehrich, Robert LeFleur
and James Hancock; Institutional
Representative, Hubert Von Pier,

Achievement awards earned
over the summer were presented
to the following boys: Wolf Badge,
Glenn King and Glen Ehrich; Gold
Arrow, Glen Ehrich; Silver
Arrow, Gregory Durant, Robert
Luce, Mike Ryan, and Roy
Schulze,1 Artist Badge, Steven
Ruskan.

The next regular monthly pack
meeting will be held on October

Indian Guide
Orientation
For Fathers

Bob Zimmerman (Rain Cloud)
and his son Robert (Half Moon)
are active members of the " Y "
Indian Guides program.

An orientation meeting for all
interested fathers will be held
at all the elementary schools in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains on
Thursday. September 24th at
S p.m. For those who are unable
to attend, a second orientation
meeting is planned on Saturday,
September 26th at 10 a.m. at
the "Y" gym, Grand Street and
Union Avenue in Scotch Plains.

The "Y" Indian Guides, a
father and son program for
youngsters in 1st through 3rd
p-ade, is a program in which
fathers and sons participate
together as big and little braves
in small units known as Tribes,
Its purpose is to multiply the
number of things that fathers
ans sons do together. The "Y"
believes that comradship of
father and son has mutual ad-
vantages that strengthen the
family and enrich the commun-
ity. Tribes are composed of
fathers and their sons who are
six years of age and over. Both
father and son should attend the
meetings, One cannot attend with-
out the other,

For further information call
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 322-7600,

Tennis Tourney

Starts Saturday
Fanwcod-Scotch Plains Jay-

cees with the cooperation of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission will conduct their 1st
Annual Adult Tennis Tournament
commencing this Saturday, Sep-
tember 26th at 10 a.m. at Green
Forest Park, Scotch Plains,
Entry blanks are available at the
Scotch Plains Recreation office,
444 Park Ave, or j.D. Trophy,
E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains. The
deadline for entering is Friday
at 4 p.m. The following classi-
fications will be held; Women's
Singles, Men's Singles, Men's
Doubles and Mixed Doubles.

This tournament is open only
to Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Adults 20 and over.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT nEPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Ralinished
£2-00 Per g l u b i3.5O_Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Ploinlield Ave. Scotch Plains

232-1748 '
•Tu«s. to Sat. 8i3O A.M. • 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.S Men. t 'vo- :>>• Mpc> I

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVf YOU'

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

iUBNIR SERVICE
• EA&T BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

, Call _ .

|232-527J|

Sites & Service
161 SOUTH AVI., L

WISTFIELD

FYMCA
CORNER

f JOAN

FORMULA FOR FUN FOR PRli-KINDliRGARTNERS
The prescription calls for many familiar, but normally over-

looked, ingredients. For a beginning assemble some string, buttons,
ribbons, clay, glue, doilies, sandpaper and strips of paper, Gather
some paper plates, bottle caps, toothpicks, empty coffee cans and
plastic containers, flour, tide, liquid starch, cereal and several old
beat-up bowls.

What do you have, besides a jumble of stuff and a mess? You have
a recelpe for play that can be of distinct help to the mental and
physical development of your children.

These items and many others, paper bags, old magazines, pop-
sickle sticks, scraps of lace, cotton, sponges, corks, wire, vege-
tables, tire tubes, rope, and sticks, are used to good advantage in
our pre-kindergarten classes,

Each year we hear that children are less coordinated, have less
ability to use their hands and do not have enough exercise. Reasons
behind this is the "age of affluence" plus television watching. Tele-
vision may help make children more articulate, teach them words,
but they loose in creativity and manual dexterity, The child's pre-
school years have been said to be "the most impressionable and
formable" of his life and therefore could set attitudes and aptitudes.

If a child has experience using crayons, scissors, paintbrushes,
hammers, manipulating clay and if the very young are exposed to
seeing textures, colors, shapes, sizes; the child will greatly profit
from these sxperiences.

To provide experiences of this nature and many others, we here
at the "Y" stress such activities as soap painting, where a child
has the opportunity to beat up soap and watch it grow, another may
be hammering some nails while still another quietly works on his
own collage. In the gymnasium! throwing a ball "with the hand you
use to eat with" while stepping out with the opposite foot gets their
muscles and minds working, jumping through a difficult course laid
out with tire tubes again stresses coordination.

So. , .as we begin another year of Gym jams, physical coordina-
tion, creativity in arts, crafts and music in a relaxed, happy, group
atmosphere will again prevail.

The "Y" is a member of the Scotch Plains Community Fund and
of the Fanwood United Community Services.
. , . September 21st - Non-member registration opened,
, . . October 3rd - Flag Football registration. All players

and dads must attend,
, . . October 5th - Karate classes begin at Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School Gym. 6; 30-7; 30 for
Grades 4 & up,

. . . October 7th - , Speed Reading classes instructed by
Madeline DiMorio, Teenagers and adults.
Eight 2-1/2 hour sessions.

. , , Wanted, . .Physical Ed, and Swimming Instructors. Contact
Larry Johnson, 322-7600.

vw Don't Miss This One

1966 Fastback -- $995
LOW MILEAGE _ BEAUTIFUL CONDITION

Financing Avai lable

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
16ZTERRILL RD-, PLAINFIELD

ACROSS FROM MRS. D's 561-1551
KZH

E
S
T.

BOWCRAFT
PLAYUHD

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-0675

Fun For All Ages

COOL & SHADY
New jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

FROM

10 A M
FROM

10 A ' •

Basiball Batting • Go /Caffs - Archery - Tablm Tennis
Pony & Horse Ridms - Swinging Cagms - Ski Ball

NEW GOLF DRIVING RANGE

ELECTRIC U-ORIVE BOATS

Unlimited Convenient Parking



S P O R T S
Fanwood Rec, Commission
Lists Fall Programs

Mothers, daughters, or a combination of mothers-daughters!
Interested in a ceramics course? The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission is considering such an offering, but is seeking community
reaction for the form it should take. Under consideration is an
afternoon child's ceramic class, an adults' eveningclass.or perhaps
a mother-daughter early evening class. If you'd be interested in
either/or, please fill out the form printed below, and mall it to
Fanwoed Recreation Commission, Borough Hall, Watson Road, Fan-
wood. State your preference, and the evening best for you . . . and
if enough fellow citizens are also interested, you'll be notified.
Incidental note- while the ceramics course will be free of charge,
there may be a fee for adults for their molds, etc, since they will
undoubtedly desire a variety of larger ceramics to work on,

A second "goodie" in the forming stages - arts and crafts for
boys and girls, one afternoon a week. Again, fill out the coupon
below if you have interested children. If you'd like an all-boys art
class, say so. Maybe there are enough budding Picassos to justify
its formationl

Twirling is coming, for sure, for surel If you "wanna lead a
band", fill out the form, and classes in twirling will be formed.
They'll be scheduled for a weekday afternoon, and will probably be
held outside for the first few weeks, weather permitting.

FANWOOD RECREATION COMMISSION
BOROUGH HALL
WATSON ROAD, FANWOOD

I am interested in?

Twirling, Specify name, address, age, sex, phone no, and
most convenient day.

Arts and Crafts. Specify name, address, age, sex, phone
no. and type of class youdesire (all boys, all girls, mixed)

Ceramics, Specify name, address, age, sex, phone no, and
type of class you desire (adult evening, children afternoon,
mother-daughter early evening).

Season Opens

Sunday For

jr Raiders
The Junior Raiders Football

League of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood will begin its sixth season
of play this Sunday, September
27, 1970, Since its inception the
goal of the League has been to
inspire all youths, regardless of
race, color, creed, or religion,
Jo learn and practice the ideals
of sportsmanship, fair play,
scholarship, and physical fitness.

Games this season will be
played at the Park junior High
F o o t b a l l Field and the
Park Junior High Practice Field,
The public is encouraged to at-
tend and watch their town boys
aged 10-13 participate in a pro-
gram designed to instill team
work and cooperation.

Toe head coaches for the 1970
season are- National League -
Browns, Art Fenska- Colts, Gene
Gatens; Packers,DomLawrence;
Giants, Dick Parti; American
League - Bills, Carl Slcola;
Broncos, Bill Sheehan; Jets , Bill
Mineo; Raiders, Don Applegate.

The opening day schedule puts
the Raiders vs. Broncos and
Giants vs. Packers at 1-30 p.m.
The Jets-Bills and Colts-Browns
lames begin at 3:30 p.m. All
games are behind Park Junior
High School In Scotch plains.
Refreshments will be available
at the beanery, ;.:; : ; < |

Park Harriers

Score In

Opening Meet
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Freshman Cross-Country team
opened their season this past
Saturday at the Edison Invita-
tional by capturing 4 trophies in
2 races.

In the Youth Development Race
the Plainsmen scored on the
performances of joe Hennessey
(11th), Kevin Reddinpon (14th)
and Charles Pearson (18th), The
race was one lap (1-1/4 miles) of
the varsity course at Buccleugh
park in New Brunswick,

In the Frosh A race Scotch
Plains entered 3 runners as the
remainder of the squad is young
and as of yet inexperienced. In
a field of 137 runners, Carl
Ahle found himself in 12th place
early in the race and began to
climb to the lead. At the half
way point he was in 2nd place
working his way up "the hill".
It was also at this point that Mike
Ferraro and Chuck Kennington
began to move up through the
pack.

With a quarter mile remaining
Carl made a run for the leader,
but fell short by 2 seconds as he
captured the 2nd place trophy in
6;3S. Both Mike and Chuck turned
in fine performances in their
first cross country race as they
placed 23rd and 46ih, respec-
tively. • ' • ; - l

Kelly Is
Up For
Adoption

If you're interested in owning
a German Shepherd, have no chil-
dren, and would provide a good
home and space to roam, Kelly,
shown above, could be yours free
of charge.

KELLY

Kelly, a two-and-a-half year
old, presently belongs to Mrs.
Joseph Steinman and her daugh-
ters Linda and Cindy of 35
Stagaard Place, Fanwood, Mrs.
Steinman is the widow of Sergeant
Joseph Steinman of the Fanwood
Police Department, who was the
victim of an unexpected heart
attack at a young age last year.
With the Steinman ladies, Kelly
Is a perfect gentleman and acts
just like a giant teddy bear, very
loveable and well-behaved. How-
ever, he apparently has leanings
toward the Women's Lib move-
ment, for he doesn't respond as
well to running, hopping, active
little boys. Mrs. Steinman feels
that either he is trying to join
their active games or else per-
haps somewhere in his young
background he may have been
teased by some little boys, r e -
sulting in his present negative
reaction to them.

Because theirs is a neighbor-
hood filled with children, the
Steinmans feel that they must
find a new home for Kelly. Ac-
cording to his mistress he would
be an excellent companion for a
couple without children or per-
haps an elderly couple. He also
would prove valuable for a busi-
ness establishment seeking a
good watcher. His official name
is Woodmar's Kurt, he's a r e -
gistered AKC dog with excellent
lines and a good pedigree. The
Steinmans inherited him when
friends moved to Los Angeles
and then were unable to send for
him because they settled in
housing where dogs were not
permitted.

At first, Kelly was scheduled
to become, a member of the
Irvington Police Force's Canine
Corps, but later Mrs. Steinman
was notified that he was a little
old for the rigorous training
schedule, so she is now seeking
other quarters for him,

The Steinman girls are most
anxious that some accommoda-

Wife Preservers
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tion be found for the dog other
than having him put to sleep.
Their experiences in the past
year have already upset them
considerably. Following the death
of their father, another German
Shepherd owned by the Steinmans
literally went into a deep de-
pression, hiding In Mr. Stein-
man's closet, waiting by the side
of his bed, and refusing to eat
anything. The dog was only three

years old, but its strictly one-
man devotion caused such a de-
cline in its health time ic had to
be charitably put to death by a
veterinarian.

If you are interested in Kelly
or know of any good home for
him, Mrs, Steinman would be
happy to talk with you. She can
be reached any weekday after
4 p.m. and over the weekends at
322-8119.

GET ON
THE BANDWAGON

WITH
Garden State Swim Pool
649 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N. J. 07922
Phone 464-1171

PROGRAM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14th

Progressive Aquatic Program

Preschoolers (2 thru j yiara of i |e)
Beginners
Advanced Beginners
Intermediate
Fre-Competitive

COMPETITIVE TRAiNING PROGRAM

five day a week program ivailible

BOY SCOUT MERIT BADGE PROGRAM
Boy Scout Swimming and Pint Class • September 20th
Boy Scout Lifcsaving • October 18th

CERTIFIED SCUBA COURSE - Septembtr 17th

SWIMNASTICS (Babysitter Prodded) Morning and Evening
Program Available.

OPEN RECREATIONAL SWIMMING

Joseph B. Twain, Instructor
POOL IS AVAILABLE TO SUMMER SWIM CLUBS DUR-
ING THE WINTER ON A ONE DAY A WEEK PROGRAM
• Minimum of 30 children.

Garden State Swim Pool
649 Springfield Ave. Berkeley Heighte

464-1171
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NOW SHOWING NEW

1971 TOYOTAS

• Corollas
• Mork II—Wagons i

1971
CORONA
2126

In Stock!
Landcruisers — Trucks

RESERVE YOUR CAR - CALL NOW!

756-5300
* Low $ | Down * l i t Pay'!. Nov. • 100% Guarantee

CLOSE-OUT SALE!
1 0 0 % GUARANTEE RELIABLE USED CARS!

H J
W ,. $2495

lOr, H T , Jir-Csni . Vinrl Rool Ps«fr situ-
miJ Power Bllkts Buekfl Sflll

'69 POPCi S2M5
Conv.UitlerJ.AlrCond Like Niw!

'68 TOYOTA _ . f 1395
4-Bf. Stain. R4H. GoofJ Commulii Specul!

'67 CHRYSLER _ . SI295
Ni .psM2 .Br , , H . I , , R l H . A n l o . P S V 8

S1295'66 LINCOLN
i O r A C d

r—TOYOTA TRADIS-—i
•70 TOYOTA

CarsnM-Df.

'69 TOYOTA
Aylsrnilic

'68 TOYOTA _ _ _ . . .
4-Dr .«ylo

'67 TOYOTA _ . _ .

-.11995

_ 51695

_S1295

. _ S995

STANC $995
SlmdndShii l RSH

'65 CHIVY . .. . _ S995
Cgnnrliblc. fueif Spoil, UuJtd1

CADILLACS
'70 CADILLAC S6250,

SldlnDiVilli igided.Aif-Cgnd. I
'67 C A D I L L A C ^ ^ ^ $2995
Coupt DiVilk, Fall put! «u Csntf . «inTl
rool ticEllcnl!

'65 CADILLAC $1895
ied in OsVillj, Auio, R1H P i , I 1 ! .
Air Cortdihafling.

— VOLKSWAGEN ^
SPECIALS

'68 VOLKS^ $1395
iunngl, lullj tqu'pptd

'68VOLK5 $1295
Sedin. lull; Equipped.

'67 VOLKS_.= $1095
Sidm.CUiflCii1

'66 VOLKI $895
ledin, Vinyl mltriar

'6iF0IP_
Sguiig.lO-Pi

'67 CHIVY

.„_._ S2795
aii-Cnnd Lined

.. . $1895
V I Hula Ihlip'

Keep used dress snaps together
in pairs by snapping them together
through hslei in a strip of nylon net.

DOM'C I TOYOTA
l / w l f l > I SALES & SERVICE

• • • • •# • • f n i nOMnield ofn •mapjL-aufu.ua

RELIABLE NiW CAR DEALER FOR OVER 20 YEARS
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Drug Abuse...
Continued from Page 1

aspirin, tobacco, caffein in coke,
mild over-the-counter tranquili-
zers , etc.

On October 28, Dr. George
Funaro, Office of Secondary Edu-
cation at the University of Mary-
land, an expert in the field of
communication, will prepare a
taped talk on communications
between students and teachers,
with particular emphasis on the
drug area,

John French, Project Director
of Discovery House in Marlboro,
N . j , will outline treatments for
drug abuse. His talk will include
information on present experi-
ments with drugs to block the
reactions of amphetamines,
several uses for methadone other
than the well-known lifetime
methadone maintenance program
for heroin addicts, etc,

The seventh session will fea-
ture Dr. Gere Fulton, Coordina-
tor of Health Education at Trenton
State, on "Health Behavior and
Drugs", outlining the affect of
drugs on the mental, physical,
social, and psychological health
of users.

The eighth session has not
been planned in detail to date,
but is expected to feature a
culmination of the seven p re-
ceding sessions.

As backup material, the teach-
ers will receive informative bro-
chures prepared by the U.S.
Public Health Service and a hand-
book from the New jersey Slate
Department of Education, as well
as information on an extensive
library of materials to be made
available for teacher and student
use,

At the conclusion of each seg-
ment of the eight-week program,
Gary has scheduled several s e -
lected films appropriate to the
subject under discussion, and
teachers will be invited to stay
on an optional basis.

Schools will operate on the
following schedule: High School
8;20 - 12:30; junior Highs 8-30
- 12-30; Elementary 8:45-12:45;
Ail Kindergartens A.M. 8:43 -
10:45; P.M. 1Q-45 - 12:45.

The series is not designed to
instruct the teachers on how to
teach their students about drug
usage. It Is planned to give them
exposure to the drug problems
of today, to hopefully provide
an attitudinal approach, and to
point out that drug abuse takes
many forms.

Phase III of the state-ordered
program provides that students
in grades 7 through 12 receive
10 hours of actual Instruction in
drug use and abuse. Announce-
ments of such a program here will
be forthcoming at a later dace,

Mr. Gary has noted that the
state-ordered program is par-
ticularly beneficial in instituting
a drug education program
throughout the state, with spe-
cific time limitations attached.
In accordance with its mandates,
no school district can delay or
drag its feet on a subject which
Is •extremely beneficial and
necessary. '"If it sveren't for
this, we'd be five years behind"
he said, "but with it, we're
doing something right away."

Teach-in...
Continued from Page 1

i n d i v i d u a l decision-maKing
basis.

One opportunity for concerted
community involvement occurs
on Saturday, October 3, when the
Community Witness Commission
of Fanwood Presbyterian Church
plans a five-hour Environmental
Teach-in. Betsveen the hours of
noon and 5 p.m., a series will
present some of the environ-
mental problems we face, and
will also suggest some solutions.

The Teach-in lecturers will
be representatives of the State
Department of Environmental
Protection, Middlesex County
Sesverage Authority, Union and

Somerset County Park Commis-
sions, and Rutgers University,

Rev. John P, Millar will serve
as moderator of the program and
ample opportunity will be pro-,
vided for asking questions of the
speakers. Babysitting service
will be available at no charge.

Residents are free to attend all
or just a portion of the teach-in,
with the schedule of events to be
printed in next week's issue of
the Times.

The sponsoring group, Com-
munity Witness Commission, has
been formed to meet some of
the community needs which are
not already met by other groups.
The Commission held the day-
long Town Meeting on the Indo-
china crisis last May, and got
the Fanwood Senior Citizens'
Group off the ground last April,
Environment is their over-riding
concern this autumn.

In his Inaugural Address,
Richard M. Nixon said, "The
1970's must be the years when
America pays its debt to the past
by reclaiming the purity of its
air, its waters, and our living
environment. It is literally now
or never."

Obviously, every citizen of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood wants
to make it "now" gather than
"never" , but most feel hampered
by a sense of inadequacy. We all
drive cars while we're aware that
they pollute the air . Most of us
occasionally use non-returnables
just because they're THERE, and
we communicate through our o r -
ganizations and clubs with
masses and masses of throw-
away sheets of paper. There must
be action we can take, indepen-
dently and in concert, to improve
many "environmental dangers,
Thai's what the Teach-in is all
about. Mark your calendar, and
plan to attend on Saturday,
October 3,

TUTORING
Tutoring - Experienced Math
Teacher, grades 7 thru 12. Call
after 6 p.m. - 381-0004.

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

Classified Advertising

MRS. MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS
If you ore lonesome, worried,
sick, in trouble or unhappy, , ,
One visit with Mrs. Marko and
again you see happiness in
all affairs of life.

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT,

580 Eastern Ave., New Brunswick

INSTRUCTION

SERVICES EMPLOYMENT

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.'
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

k YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

r or quality home repairs inside
or outside.call 351-9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man," He must
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man," He must be doing:
everything right, tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs . Aluminum
k plastic siding. Free estimates,
A, Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

VARNER BROTHERS HAULNG.
General Hauling and Trucking.
Attics, Cellars, Garages and
Yards Cleaned, Renovating.'
Free Estimate. Call 464-8149

_or 735-6793,

V. & D, CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
Si Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialtyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 968-0467 or 752-4504.

SAVE MONEY
ON INSURANCE
AUTO & HOME

Hometown Service - 272-5522

MERCHANDISE

KIRBY VACUUMS
SALES & SERVICE

313 E, 3th St., Plainfield
Call 561-9200

FREE FILL DIET
700 Yards

In Garwood, Minimum 100 yds.
Come and get it. 687-7277,

B1LTR1TE Coach Carriage, ex-
cellent condition, folds and con-
verts to carbed. 561-1851.

Custom lined draperies, white
antique satin, blue-green top
embroidery, 20 ft, long, 8 ft,
high. Best offer - 756-7141.

COUNTRY AUCTION BARGAINS
Household items, Bric-A-Brac,
Lamps, Glassware, T.V.s, Small
appliances, new and used items,
toys, pots and pans, etc, Sunday,
Sept. 27 - 1 -p.m. - Temple
Israel, Martine Avenue, Corner
of Cliff wood Street,

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396.

COLLEGE DEGREE in Business
Administration through indepen-
dent study If you have previous
college credit. Box 143, Gillette,
N.J. 07933.

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLRTS
Wholesale - Keuii . Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity, Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLYCO.

Diamonds Reduced for Quick Sale
4.04 Cis. Brilliant. . , .$2,250
3,40 Marquise 2,975
1.53 Oval 990
2.70 Pear 2,895
2.80 Pear 3,775

JAYS, 56 Somerset St., Plainfield
755-9125

Give your child the right start
for school with a new WORLD
BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA-CHILD-
CRAFT. Call V. Rahn, 753-6437.

Hi Ho Come To The Farm
Farm fresh vegetables, fruit,
fresh picked corn, tomatoes, 3
lbs. for $1. Herb Ditzel's Farm
& Garden Center, Open 9 to 6
daily, 9 to 2, Sundays. 299 Den-
man M., Cranford, 276-6418,

PART TIME GAL FRIDAY
$1.75 per Hour. Write P.O. Box
368, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Typist-Receptionist. Earn vaca-
tion money. January - April,
Full time, possible part time
after April, Send personal data
and experience. Box 368, Scotch
Plains,

^EMPLOYMENT
Dental Assistant, Experienced,
36 Hr, Week. Phone 277-0171,

MALE - Maintenance man ror
Scotch Hills Country Club, Ex-
cellent working conditions.
Township benefits. For further
information call Recreation'
Commission, 322-6700 X21,

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

MEAT WRAPPERS |
Immediate openings for full time meat wrappers, |

No experience necessary we will train, 1

Excellent salary, benefits and working conditions.

Apply now!

UNITED FOODTOWN
428 Springfield Ave.,

.Berkeley Heights, N.J.

464-0222 I
iiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMiiii

1970 High School Grads

SUMMER IS OVER...
IT'S TIME TO LOOK FOR A
JOB!

You've had a great summer,
Now, how about a great job?

We have several interesting openings for

RECORD CLERKS - TYPISTS
CLERK-TYPISTS

. Merit raises • Complete benefit package

. Free typing course • 10% Sears Discount

Call us now and set up a convenient interview
Sue Tisiker at 277-7723

Special Saturday interviews 9AM-12 Noon

/instate
Mountain Ave,, Murray Hil l , New jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

AUTOMOTIVE
1968 Catalina Pontiac, air con-
ditioned, power steering, good
condition, $1650. Call 889-4215,

Olds, '98 - Luxury Sedan, Late
'68 - All power, air conditioned.
Vinyl roof, $2,495. Call 889-9108
evenings.

REAL ESTATE

3 Bedroom Colonial, att, garage,
82 x 120 corner lot in Maple Hill
Farms area. Finished basement,
fireplace in living room, wall-
to-wall carpeting in all rooms,
inch $37,000. Call owner 233-
1359.

WATCHUNG, Immaculate Cape
Cod, 3 bedrooms, large gen,
purpose room, formal dining
room, eat-in tiled kitchen, 2 full
ceramic tile baths, smne f i re-
place, huge flagstone patio, quiet
street, full basement - 2/3 fin-
ished with outside entrance, 75 x
150 plot, well landscaped,
primarily azaleas, attached Bar-
age, utilities, disconnected deep
wall, many extras, $41,500.
Principals only. P.U. Box 3AS,
Scotch Plains,

PETS

Are you aware of AQUA WORLD?
Specials in many Tropical fish,
2535 Route 22, Union, N , j . Center
Island, EAST Bound Lane, 964-
8180,

REAL ESTATE

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIELD-MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcomi
to come and browse;

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Realtors

256 South Ave, Fanwood FA 2-7700
233 North ol Elmer, Westlieid

AD 1-0085 _

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266



R e a l E s t a t e
In New Job

Fred D, Hafer, of 2387 North
Ave,, Scotch Plains, has been
elected treasurer of General
Public Utilities Corporation, New
York,

The Ronald Behrens, formerly of Gamble Road will be at home
at 2124 Cheyenne Way, Scotch Plains which they purchased from
Mr, and Mrs, Hans Onken, The sale of this Multiple Listed
Property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of Peterson Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Banker Honored For
25 Years Of Service

Robert S, Messersmith, Chairman and President of Lincoln
Federal Savings was feted last night, in honor of his 25th anniversary
with that institution at a dinner party given for him at Echo Lake
Country Club by the Board of Directors, Guests attending, in addi-
tion to officers, and directors and their wives and members of Mr.
Messersmlth's family, were Mr, and Mrs, Bryce Curry, President
of the Federal Home Loan Bank of New York, and Mr, and Mrs.
Warren Hill, President of the New jersey Savings League,

chairing its Legislative Com-
mittee for a number of years.

In 1962 he was elected Vice
President of the national trade
organization and the following
year became its president.

In this capacity he worked in
close cooperation with congres-
sional' leaders in the interest of
improved federal legislation for
the savings and loan business,
Declining an invitation to an un-
precedented second term as
president, he continued to serve
on the National Executive Com-
mittee for many years.

Over the years Lincoln Federal
has grown and prospered from a
single building main office in-
stitution in Westfield which had
to be enlarged several times, to
a three office institution with
major branch operations in
Scotch Plains and Plainfield,

Messersmith, a long time
resident of Westfield, now re-
sides at 329 Hillside Avenue with
his wife, the former Frances

'Adams Crane, and family.

ROBERT S. MESSERSMITH

Mr. Clancy D, Cornell, mem-
ber of the Board and chairman
emeritus, presented Mr, Mes-
sersmith with a beautifully in-
scribed silver tray in recog-
nition of his 25 years of service
with Lincoln Federal Savings,

Mr, Messersmith was also
cited for his distinguished record
of achievement as a financial
leader on the national and inter-
national levels as well. It was
also noted that, during his ten-
ure, Lincoln Federal had grown
in total assets from $3,5 million
to over $120 million as of June
30, 1970.

Mr. Messersmith first joined
Lincoln Federal (then Westfield
Federal Savings) in 1945 follow-
ing war service as an Artillery
Captain, In 1952 he became Exe-
cutive Vice President and Chief
Executives, Officer, and began a
long and active career of service
in state financial circles. He
was a member of the Board of
Governors of the New jersey
Savings League, rising to the
presidency of the League in 1955,

In 1958 he was elected Presi-
dent of Lincoln Federal Savings,
at which time assets were $29
million,

He was subsequently tapped for
service on a national level by
the National League of Insured
Savings Associations in Washing-
con, D.C., becoming a member of
the Executive Committee and

FRED D. HAFER

Hafer, who was named assis-
tant treasurer last March, joined
the GPU System, one of the
nation's largest suppliers of
electric energy, in 1962 as an
engineering assistant at a sub-
sidiary, Metropolitan Edison
Company of Reading, Pa, He was
named administrative assistant
to Met-Ed's vice-president -
engineering in 1966 and in mid-
1968 was promoted to the post
of staff accountant at GPU head-
quarters in New York,

He and wife, Martha, have
three sons- Frederick, 6; Craig,
3- and Keith, 2.

Will Present
"Night At
The Theatre"

The Saint John Baptist Church
of Scotch Plains, New jersey
presents "A Night At The
Theatre" featuring the widely
acclaimed, Year 1 Art Drama
Group of Newark, N.j, in two
(2) one act plays, The Leader
and Old judge Mose Is Dead,
Friday October 2nd,1970, 7:30
p.m. at the Park Junior High
School, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J, Public is invited to
come and enjoy an evening of
live hilarious comedy.

ate in their games. All boys
participate, regardless of-ability
-this is our primary objective,"

Anyone desiring addirlonal in-
formation should contact Larry
Johnson at the "Y" at 322-7600,

"Y" League

Registration Set

For Oct. 3
Lawrence E, Johnson, Physi-

cal Education Director of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
announced today a registration
and orientation meeting will be
held at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains "Y" on Grand St. and
Union Ave, for all fourth-sixth
grade boys wishing to partici-
pate in the "Y" 's flag football
league. Fathers are also en-
couraged to attend the meeting,
which will begin at 9:00 a.m.
promptly. The league will begin
October 10th,

The Footba l l League is
e n t e r i n g Its third year. All
games are played at the Park
Junior High School field on
Park Avenue, "We emphasize
a low-key league with the em-
phasis on learning fundamentals
and old-fashioned fun," Johnson
states, "We run clinics on the
first three Saturdays of league
games to teach the boys basic
fundamentals they can Incorpor-

CHICKS
CASHED

Licensed by the State of N.J.

• Unemployment m Pension
• Payroll • Welfare

• Social Security, etc.

Money Orders
Notary Public

Inquiries Invited from
Businessmen — Plants

Commercial Accounts—Stores
Doctors — Lawyers

NOW OPEN
Man,,Tuoi, S:30.4;JOs Wcd.,Thur.

Fri. 8:30-6:00; Sal. 9:30-2:30.

We O For Lunch i2;0t).] l ;30

PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE

PLAINFIELD
CHECK CASHERS

410W. Front St.
Near Liberty ThtalrB

755-8585

FANWOOD TUDOR

SHORT WALK TO PLAYGROUND
OVERSIZED GENEROUSLY WOODED LOT

29" LIVING ROOM W/FIREPLACE
FORMAL DINING ROOM BEAMED CEILING

EAT-IN KITCHEN, FOUR EXTRA SIZED BEDROOMS
PANELED PLAYROOM

NEW STORM AND SCREEN WINDOWS
ENCLOSED REAR PORCH

OWNER MUST SELL

r.e. Scott co,
Realtors

400 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth
Daily 9-8, Sat, 9-5, Sun, 11-4 355-8100

LEGALS I LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held Sep-
tember 17, 1970, the following
decisions were rendered-

Granted permission to Frank
Chupko, 2280 Stoeker Lane,
Scotch Plains, N.j. . to erect a
dwelling and garage on Lot 2,
Block 95, 207 Byrd Ave., Scotch
Plains, A-3 residence zone, con-
trary to Section 19 of the zoning
ordinance.

Granted permission to Moriz
Sobov, 2284 Old Farm Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J,, to Install a
below ground swim pool on Lot
11, Block 194C, 2284 Old Farm
Road, Scotch Plains, A-l resi-
dence zone, contrary to Section
8 (3) of the zoning ordinance with
certain conditions,

Granted permission to Jesse
C. Hedgepeth, 609 Central Ave.,
Westfield, N.J., to erect a dwell-
ing and garage on Lot 23, Block
187, 836 Ternay Ave., Scotch
Plains, A-2 residence zone, con-
trary to Section 19 of the zoning
ordinance.

Granted permission to j Si M
Knight, 1143 South Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.j, to subdivide
Lot 4, Block 287, 1143 Martine
Ave., Scotch Plains, A-2 resi-
dence zone, into two lots con-
trary to Section 5 (c) of the
zoning ordinance.

Recommended Township Com-
mittee grant permission to Mrs.
Ada Lewis to extend variance
granted to her to conduct antique
shows on Lot 22, Block 42, 520
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, A-3
residence zone and increase the
number of dealers from 'ten to
twelve.

Granted permission to Helmut
Moesch, 421 Victor St., Scotch
Plains, N.J., to erect an addition
to dwelling on Lot 17, Block 117,
421 Victor St., Scotch Plains,
A-3 residence zone, contrary
to Section 19 of the zoning or-
dinance.

The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the
Board of Adjustment, 1831 Second
St., Scotch Plains, N,j,, and are
available for public inspection
during regular office hours,

Frances H, Anderson
Clerk of the Hoard of Adjustment

The TIMES, September 24, 1970
Fees- $21.62
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Planning
Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held in the Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N.J, on
September 21, 1970, the following
applications were classified.

App, 70-18, submitted by
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, 1800 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J, for the sub-
division of small portions of Lots
36 and 37, Block 315D, Essex
Road, in order to exchange same.
Classified as a minor subdivision
and approved,

App. 70-19, submitted by
Charles Detwliler, darks Lane,
Scotch Plains, N.J. for the sub-
division of Lots 10 and 10D,
Block 316, Clarks Lane into 4
lots. Classified as a major sub-
division.

App, 70-20, submitted by A,
DelNero & T.S, Alvanos, c/n
J, Appezzato, Esq., 56" Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. for
the subdivision of Lots 9 and 17,
Block 54, Sunset Place and Rl,
22, to establish existinglotlines.
Classified as a major sub-
division, and regular require-
ments of major subdivision
svaived, and approved.

App, 70-21, submitted hy C, S;
I-:. Brothers, 1490 Terrill Rnad,
Scnccl. Plains, N.I. and H, & A,
Lockhead, 1500 rerrill Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. for the sub-
division nf Lots 12 and 13, Block
317F, Terrill Knad and Uobra
Court, inio ,i lots. Classified as
a major subdivision, regular re-
quirements of major subdivision
waived, and recommend Board uf
AdJLiscmenr approve subdivision.

The files pertaining to the
above applications are in Uie
Planning Hoard office, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N.J. and
are available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Shirley C, C
Clerk of the Planning liuarJ

The I'lMl'.S. September 24, l̂ Tii

TO PLACI
A CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5216



REMODELING GIANT STOREWIDE SAVINGS!
Tremendous Buys on Our Entire Stock During Our

Once-A-Year Anniversary Spectacular. . .10 BIG DAYS

Fix up a den. . .playroom. . .during this Paneling Bonanza!
uHundreds of panels to choose from.

PREFINISHED V-GROOVE

ECONOMY
PANELING

41 x 8' Sheet 3.29
Easily installed. . .
Includes grid system & panels

SUSPENDED
CEILINGS

PRICE BUSTKRS!

20 GAL, GALVANIZED

GARBAGE CAN

2.29
As low as

JAVA CHERRY
REG,

4 x 8 8.95 5.95
JAVA PECAN

REG.
4 X 8 6,95 5.95
WHEATSTRAW OAK
4 x 8 REG, ^ __

••" 5.95

Sq. Ft.
HOUSIHOLD

JERSEY WALNUT
REG.

4 x 8 6.99 5.95
panels pop-out for easy access
to wires. Complete selection
of lighting panels.

LIGHT BULBS

4 89<
AVACADO

REG.
4 x 8 6.995.95

WHITE ORCHID
REG.

4X8 5 ^ 5

New life for old ceilings, . .

CEILING TILE
12" x 1 2 "
Plain White

WIRE

LAWN RAKE

99<

ACOUSTICAL & DECORATOR _ _
PATTERNS As low as 2 5 * Ea.

F U R R I N G STRIPS i " x 2 3* n

Newest decorating idea.

RUSTIC OEDAR

CEILING
BEAMS

CORK

BULLETIN
BOARD

1.95
WE CUT

WINDOW
GLASS

As low as t
Ft.

* FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE ON ANY REMODELING JOB!

STURDY DISAPPEARING

STAIRWAY

32.95
VJ7J •COMPLETELY INSTALLED1

TRIPLE TRACK ALUMINUM

COMBINATION
WINDOWS uP o 101

Aluminum Combination
WHITE CROSS BUCK

STORM DOOR

25 FT.

With scallop inserts,
non-rusting screen wire.

('TROUBLE LIGHT

2.59
Measured &
installed 5 65. § 49.95

Most popular Sizes
37" x 8 1 " Opening]

I
f\ Custom made to fit your windows. . .

inserts glazed in wrap around vinyl,
nylonglides.

COMBINATION ALUMINUM STORM DOOR
Complete with hardware,
ready to hang. $33.95

25 FT.

GUTTER GUARD

1.98
GRASS
SEED

Big 4 Ib. package

GRASS
SEiD

BLACK
TOP

B i l S O I b B a g l ^ r

PLUMBING
PLUNGER

Two Way Style

39

Space Saving Idea.

VINYL

FOLDING
DOOR

DELUXE 7V«"

POWER SAW

24.88
12" x 12" ARMSTRONG

CARPET TILES

591
SHOP THE "NOW" STORE!

MON, TUES, WED. 8:30 TO 6 P.M.
THURS & FRI. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M.

911 SOUTH AVINUf
PLAINFIiLD, N.J.

LOTS OF FREE PARKING

ALL PRICiS AT STORE

SORRY;

NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS


